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This year, for the first time ever, Chanukah starts on Thanksgiving. Both holidays are about gratitude and 

giving. So as you plan your holiday meal, please give to theJewish Federation of Ulster County. Even a small 

donation can do so much for a grateful person in genuine need. 

Donate online at www.ucjf.org.

This Chanukah, serve an 
extra helping of Thanks

One week of food vouchers 
for a needy family $100One week of transportation to doctor’s 

visits for a senior $75One week of Jewish camp for a child $400An independent living skills workshop 

for a disabled Israeli  $180
A one-year Hebrew school scholarship for a child 

$400Wheelchair for a nursing home resident  
$500

Six months of depression counseling for a teen 

$1,800

T h a n k s g i v i n g C h a n u k a h  M e n u
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CONSIDER THIS YOUR CALL TO ACTION. 
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur provide us with an opportunity for reflection on the previous 
year. But the year ahead is still an open book, full of opportunity to make the world a better 
place. Begin the New Year with an act of tzedakah. Volunteer. Donate. Make a difference.

DONATE NOW AT UCJF.ORG

WE ALL HAVE HOPES
& DREAMS FOR THE

NEW YEAR.
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Kolenu is filled with facts and information about 
israel, the community, and world Jewry.

Newsletter Staff:
Amy Barash, Barbara Cohen, Janice Kaplan

Office administrator:
info@ucjf.org

Executive Coordinatior:
Arlene Gould, coord@ucjf.org

Reminder: The deadline for submitting information to 
our Chanukah issue is November 9, 2015.

Office hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10 am – 5 pm

Friday 10am – 4 pm  

Kolenu is published 4 times a year:
Passover, Annual Meeting, High Holiday & Chanukah

you are important to the Federation. We 
are a community without borders. We 
hope this issue will inspire, inform and 

increase your participation and support. 

One Albany Ave., Suite G-10
Kingston, New York 12401

(845) 338-8131
www.ucjf.org

Like us on facebook! Jewish Federation of Ulster County

Please support our advertisers. Their 
support helps defray the cost of this issue.

MiSSiON STaTEMENT
We are a community-building organization that 

enriches Jewish life locally, nationally, in Israel, and 
around the world by helping those in need and 
fostering Jewish values for the greater good. 

President’s Message 
by Harriet Miller
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Shalom,

Rosh Hashanah is a time for teshuvah, returning to 
rebalance our relationships with G-d and our community; 
tefillah, reaching back to attach ourselves again to G-d 
through prayer; and tzedakah, restoring righteousness and 
justice to the world by giving to those in need and donating 
to causes that hold deep meaning for us.  I would like to 
urge you to consider your Federation a perfect fit for the last 
category.

As many of you know, the Jewish Federation of Ulster 
County, through its parent organization, the Jewish 
Federation of North America Network of Independent 
Communities ( JFNA), and its partners, the Jewish Agency 
and the Joint Distribution Committee, does vital work 
supporting impoverished, elderly and at-risk Jews in the 
U.S., in Israel and around the world.  To mention just a few 
examples, we provide meals, home care and medical care 
to nearly 1400 elderly and impoverished  Jews in Tiblisi 
Georgia; provide education, community services and 
job training programs for at-risk Ethiopian children and 
teens in Israel; and, work with the U.S. Congress and the 
Administration to ensure that our own country’s social 
service network has the necessary resources to meet the 
needs of our most vulnerable populations.

In recent months, Ukraine has been wracked by intense 
conflict. According to the JFNA website, the resulting 
economic and political instability have profoundly affected 
the country’s more than 350,000 Jews.  For many, aid from 
JFNA’s partners means the difference between life and 
death. 

To date, Federations have raised more than $5 million to 
meet the immediate needs of Ukrainian Jews and facilitate 
aliyah for those who want to relocate.  

During times of calm, JFNA and its partners help 70,000 
impoverished Jewish children and elderly meet their basic 
needs.  But those needs have multiplied.  Cities in eastern 
Ukraine have become combat zones.  Jews in Donetsk, 
Lugansk and the surrounding areas have either fled the 
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Proposed Officers and Board
2015 - 2016 

President
Harriet Miller

Vice President Ulster County Campaign
Gail Levy

Vice President Israel Advocacy
Nat Borsky

 Vice President Community Programming
To be Announced

Vice President Leadership Development   
Bernie King-Smith

             
Treasurer

Joan J. Tannen, CPA, MBA

Recording Secretary 
Lisa King-Smith

 Shula Aizer Carol Super Gold 
 Barbara Blas          Geoffrey Miller                               
 Sandy Borsky Randolph Myerson
 Barbara Cohen           Skit Rabbino                               
 Joseph Cohen  Pamela Tack
 Rita Eckstein Ellen Triebwasser
 Bruria Bodek Falik  
 

Spiritual Leaders
Rabbi Aura B. Ahuvia, Woodstock Jewish Congregation 

Rabbi Shlomo Deren, Ezrath Israel Chabad of  Ellenville
Cantor Devorah Gartner, Congregation Ahavath Israel 

Rabbi Yitzchok Hecht, Congregation Agudas Achim 
Rabbi Avrohom Itkin, Congregation Agudas Achim  

Rabbi Jonathan Kligler, Senior Scholar 
Woodstock Jewish Congregation

Rabbi Yael Romer, Congregation Emanuel of the Hudson Valley
Rabbi William Strongin, Jewish Congregation of New Paltz 

Reb Sally Shore Wittenberg, Kerhonkson Synagogue

region or remained trapped, cut off from the rest of the 
country.  For the first time since WWII, Jews in Europe are 
displaced.

• Tens of thousands of vulnerable Jews depend on JFNA and 
 its partners for food, medicine and care.
• Synagogues, agencies and schools require immediate 
 increased security. 
• The numbers of families considering aliyah has doubled  
 to 6,000.
• Young, middle-class families need help making ends meet.

This crisis speaks to the most fundamental reasons Jewish 
Federations are so critical.  We will not turn them away.  We 
are making a difference. 

You also know the good works we do locally, such as 
providing camp and college scholarships, aid to local 
synagogues and funding for local shelters and food pantries. 
But, a recent initiative you may not have heard about 
is one we supported this summer.  Our Board voted to 
approve significant funding to “Jewish Family Services of 
Ulster County” whose staff is working in conjunction with 
“Jewish Family Services of Rockland County” and the 
“Holocaust Claims Conference” to provide much needed 
assessments and on-going case management for between 20 
and 25 elderly victims of the Holocaust, some of whom are 
homebound, and all of whom are residing in Ulster, Sullivan 
and Greene Counties.  We are very proud of our ability to 
assist them in this effort.

We are a vital and relevant organization providing life-
giving support to vulnerable populations around the world.  
We need and appreciate your continued support.  If you 
have questions about any of the initiatives we are involved 
with, or are able to reach a little deeper this year to help 
improve the lives of our fellow Jews in need, please call us at 
845.338.8131.

I wish you all the best for a happy and healthy New Year.

Harriet Miller
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Celebrating Tradition in 
our Changing World
Things change - and then sometimes, change back…. 
When I was a kid growing up in White Plains, NY, the public 
schools remained open during the Jewish High Holidays.  
Since there were relatively few Jews in that community 
then, we didn’t make much of a dent in school attendance 
when we stayed out for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.  
Sometimes I felt like a bit of an outcast (such as when I 
missed something special at school – like an assembly 
program or class trip).  But usually, I felt special, because I 
had a really GOOD excuse for missing school.  I was Jewish 
and due in temple! It always was a time for family and my 
grandparents, aunts and uncles often gathered at our house 
before walking together to synagogue to usher in a New Year 
– in September! 

In later years, as the demographics shifted in our 
community, and there were more Jewish teachers and 
students, the school district did as many others did in New 
York City and its metropolitan area; they closed schools for 
the Jewish High Holidays.  Too many people would have 
been absent.

The same pattern was followed even in the rural New York 
areas, such as in the Town of Rochester in Ulster County, 
where I now live.  However, with shifting demographics 
and, according to the Superintendent’s office, because of NY 
State calendar “mandates” and “contractual” commitments, 

THIS year, the Rondout Valley School District (and several 
others in our county) have had to weigh their priorities and 
decided to stay open on Rosh Hashanah.  They will close on 
Yom Kippur.  

So, do we Jews respond? If so, HOW?

In our increasingly diverse society, should every ethnic 
and religious group demand that the public schools close 
on their holidays?  Are we to be ruled by the majority?  
Are we, in fact, still a “Christian” nation?  Or should there 
be arrangements for “personal” days to be used as each 
student and/or teacher chooses?  Should these decisions 
be made based on district demographics or is there another 
way to look at the freedom to practice “religion” in our 
community?  Do we take political action?  Do we lobby for 
minorities?  Do we find ways to honor the many different 
practices in today’s society?  What is the “right” way for us 
to act in today’s world?  These are questions to ponder as we 
Jews celebrate our traditions and how we fit into the larger 
“American” picture.  

On Rosh Hashanah (the Day of Remembrance), we are 
taught to begin reflection on the year just past.  On Yom 
Kippur, (the Day of Atonement), we ask to be forgiven for 
our sins and bad deeds, and to be renewed and cleansed 
as we go into a New Year.  We ask to be written once again 
into the “Book of Life.”  Let us find the strength to confront 
the challenges that await us.  Let us honor family, friends, 
teachers, community leaders and our traditions.  And may 
we be flexible, respectful and open to learning as we enter 
5776.  

With warmest wishes for a very Happy and Healthy New Year!

With warm regards,

Arlene Gould
Executive Coordinator
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For more info:
845-331-1176

On the Web:

www.ChabadUlsterCounty.org/HebrewSchool

No membership or affiliation required. 
No one will be turned away due to lack of funds.

Jewish Family Services 
of Ulster County inc.
by Sharon Murray-Cohen, Executive Director

Le’shana Tova Tikatayvu Vetichoteim. The year about to end 
has been a very busy and active year for JFS.  

Looking back:
•	 The 6th Annual Circles of Caring Aging and Care 

Giver Conference on November 7 
•	 The Third Annual David Fletcher Community Service 

Award Luncheon was held on July 21. This event 
honored Bob Gaus, former owner of Simpson-Gaus 
Funeral Home and Stephen Kelly, CEO of Ellenville 
Hospital, recognizing all of the good work and support 
that they provide to the community.   Many thanks to all 
who attended, helping us to honor and Bob and Steve, 
and make the day special for them.

•	 The surge in the number of Holocaust Survivors 
that we are providing services to in Ulster, Sullivan, 
Delaware, and Green County.  Our caseload went from 
8 in May to 38 in August.  This program provides Home 
Care and Case Management Services through a grant 
from the Claims Conference, administered by Rockland 
Jewish Family Services and sub contracted out to Ulster 
JFS. This increase in numbers required the hiring of a 

social worker to assist in providing services. 
•	 Many thanks to our Federation in assisting us with 

the case flow problems arising from the lag time in 
providing the services and receiving payment for those 
services from the Claims Conference for our survivors.  
Without this assistance from Federation, and their 
willingness to help us establish a restricted emergency 
fund to assist with some of the uncovered medical 
costs of our survivors we would have had a great deal of 
difficulty meeting the needs of our survivors.

Looking forward to the New Year…
•	 Our 7th Annual Circles of Caring Conference on 

November 6th at The Best Western in Kingston.  This 
year’s conference addresses the issue of death.  A topic 
that is often hard for us to talk openly about.

•	 Continued collaboration with our Federation to meet 
the needs of our community.

Federation Calendar
by Gail Levy

Each year the calendar provides the community with a wonderful 
resource.  It includes ads from local businesses that many of us 
use, and we find the calendar to be a handy reference to them. 
It also lists birthdays, anniversaries, and memorials of our loved 
ones and those of our friends and their families. This helps us to 
keep track and never forget to send an appropriate card on time.  
The format and fee schedule will remain the same in 2016. There 
will be sections for Classified Directory, Community Services, 
Professionals, and Supporters.  The fee will be $30 for a listing 
in each section.  The birthdays, anniversaries and memorials will 
be $12 for the 1st entry and $2 for each additional name.

Please respond after receiving the mailing for the calendar, as it 
saves extra calls on the part of our volunteers and helps get the 
calendar ready for the printer in a timely fashion.

The 2015 calendar was a huge success.  We raised a substantial 
sum of money that was used by Federation to fund special 
programs. Help us make the 2016 calendar a success by 
participating in the support sections and by adding your family’s 
dates including children’s and grandchildren’s as stated above.

We also need new and interesting kosher style & vegetarian 
recipes.  We are looking to reach families who have not previously 
participated and have them join in this unique project.  

Please call Gail Levy 339-7748 or email gailslevy@aol.com to say 
you are interested. With your help, we look forward to having an 
even more profitable year in 2016.  
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Dear Friend, 

How do you want to see yourself in the New Year? 

I ask because Rosh Hashanah brings a unique opportunity to 
look in the mirror and see someone who provides much needed 
support to fellow Jews everywhere. Start the New Year by 
supporting the important work that Jewish Federation of Ulster 
County does here at home, in Israel and around the world.

You buy the food that sustains Jews in war-torn Ukraine.You 
print the posters and flyers that help American college students 
stand up for Israel. You help pay the rent on a soup kitchen in 
the former Soviet Union. Our agency partners are out there 
setting up shelters, teaching skills, navigating back roads, 
cooking meals, counseling the abused… 

Your gift makes you an equal partner in all the good 
work that we do here and around the world…

•	 Supporting after school programs for mentally, physically 
and emotionally disadvantaged Jewish teenagers

•	 Providing for tens of thousands of ailing Holocaust 
survivors—one of four of whom live in poverty

•	 Helping millions of immigrants move to Israel and start 
new lives—26,000 in the past year alone.  

•	 Getting baby formula, diapers and groceries to struggling 
Jewish families in economically distressed South 
American communities 

•	 Preparing and educating the next generation of Jewish 
leadership right here in Ulster County 

And there’s something more in it for you…

Your gift makes all the good work we do around the 
world possible—and earns you a mitzvah, too!

From flood-devastated Houston to war-torn Ukraine, you’re 
there. You’re giving food, shelter and medical care wherever 
there’s a need. You’re providing comfort, support and 
encouragement wherever there’s a yearning.

And it doesn’t take much. All we ask is you give from your 
heart....  Anything you can give helps support our hundreds 
of ongoing efforts around the world.  EVERY DOLLAR 
HELPS!

Thank you in advance for your generous gift, and for 
helping to make a difference for thousands of Jewish people 
and communities everywhere. May you and yours have a 
healthful, peaceful and prosperous New Year.

Sincerely, 
Gail Levy, Campaign Chairperson 

P.S. You don’t even have to leave your home to join Federation 
donors in improving Jewish lives in hundreds of communities 
around the world. With your gift to Federation, you can do good 
everywhere, from anywhere. Please respond with your donation. 
Visit our website www.ucjf.org, or mail your donation to: Jewish 
Federation of Ulster County, 1 Albany Avenue, G-10, Kingston, 
New York 12401.

Jewish Federation of Ulster County
Campaign 2015

See yourself in a whole new light with a gift to the Jewish Federation.
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Side dishes for the holidays
Tomato & Cucumber Salad with  
Pita Bread and Za’atar
Makes 6 Servings

Ingredients
  3 chopped tomatoes
  1 large cucumber, peeled & chopped
  4 scallions, thinly sliced
  ¼ cup chopped fresh flat leaf parsley
  2 tbsp fresh lemon juice
  ¼ cup olive oil

Preparation
Stir together tomatoes, cucumbers, scallions, parsley,
and salt & pepper to taste.  Squeeze lemon juice over salad
and stir.  Drizzle oil over salad and stir.

Accompaniments
Warm pita bread, olive oil & Za’atar

To prepare Za’atar, stir together:
2 tbsp toasted sesame seeds
2 tsp. ground sumac
1½ tbsp minced fresh thyme
½ tsp. salt

Saffron Rice Pilaf
Makes 6 Servings

Ingredients
  Pinch of saffron
  3 tbsp olive oil
  1 large onion, finely chopped
  ½ cup pine nuts, almonds or pistachios
  1 cup long grain rice
  ¼ teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
  1 bay leaf
  1 tsp salt
      pepper to taste
      2 cups water

Preparation
Stir saffron into 2 tbsp hot water in a bowl. Set aside.
Heat olive oil in a heavy bottomed oven proof pan. Add onion 
& nuts. Cook over medium heat, stirring for 5 minutes, or 
until onion is translucent & nuts are fragrant & beginning 
to brown. Lower heat & stir in the rice. Add saffron & water, 
nutmeg, bay leaf,salt & pepper, and 2 cups water.

Bring to a boil, reduce heat to a slow simmer, cover, & 
cook for 15-18 minutes, or until liquid is absorbed & rice is 
tender. Fluff rice with fork, remove bay leaf, taste, & adjust 
seasonings. Serve warm.

Sweet Luckshon Kugel
(Noodle Pudding)
Makes 10 Servings

Equipment
 8X12 inch pan

Ingredients:
  12 oz package wide egg noodles
  ¾ cup sugar
  ¾ cup raisins
  ¾ cup walnuts
  ¼ tsp. cinnamon
  1 tsp. salt
  4 eggs, well beaten
  ½ cup butter, or pareve margarine

Preparation:
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
Cook noodles as directed on package.
Add sugar, raisins, nuts, salt & eggs.
Melt butter in a baking pan.
Grease pan & pour the balance of the butter into the
noodle mixture.  Blend well & spread evenly in pan.  
Sprinkle with cinnamon.
Bake for 55 minutes or until browned.
Cover with foil if top is browning too quickly.
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We stand on the threshold of the year  5776. It is likely to 
share common characteristics with the year 5775; we will 
work, raise our families, guard our health, practice our faith, 
and sneak in a few days in Florida as often as possible. We 
will fret about Israel’s safety, and debate ferociously on
matters of global importance. We will fight for human rights 
and freedom, and we will contribute to causes dear to us. 

One thing will be different: 5776 is a Hakhel year. Hakhel 
literally means “assemble”. Every seven years, in the year 
following a Shmittah (agricultural sabbatical) year, the 
entire Jewish nation would assemble in the Holy Temple 
in Jerusalem, and hear the king read the Torah from upon 
a special wooden stage built for the occasion. This practice 
is expressly commanded in the Torah, and its purpose is 
defined as well: “In order that they hear, and in order that 
they learn and fear Hashem, your G-d, and they will observe 
to do all the words of this Torah”. 

“Fear (or Awe) of G-d” does not mean that one should 
cower under the bed waiting for the proverbial lightning 
bolt to smite us from heaven. Awe of G-d means something 
very simple yet fundamental: To the degree that I cultivate 
my awe of Hashem, I am less in awe of myself, my wants, 
and my small problems. I stand in the presence of the King 
of Kings, ultimate greatness, and I become more sensitive 
to my cosmic smallness. In one line - the inverse of ego is 
Hashem. So developing our awe of Hashem is a very healthy 
thing - and it is part of the stated goal of Hakhel! 

Another lesson to be derived from this rare celebration is the 
following: We all wish for our children and grandchildren 
to be visibly, proudly engaged in the Jewish community. 
We wish for them to DO Jewish, and not just BE Jewish. 
What the Mitzvah of Hakhel comes to remind us about 
is that observance on any level does not happen without 
education and inspiration. Parents are the royal leaders of 
their households (grandparents—perhaps more so), and 
it is incumbent upon us to make every family dinner, every 
Sunday outing, every Shabbat a Hakhel experience. Read 
the Torah to your family, and practice what you preach -
it is truly the only way to transmit a moral message.

 May 5776 be a year of unity and peace for all Jews and the 
world, Shana Tova! 

Thank you for this opportunity.

This issue of Kolenu is likely to hit the stands about halfway or 
so through the Hebrew month of Elul (Full Moon = 15TH 
of Elul = sunset of August 29th). Our tradition speaks to 
us regarding preparation for the Yamim Nora’im, the Days 
of Awe: it cannot be done in the mere ten days from Rosh 
Hashanah through Yom Kippur.  If we wish to do more than 
merely bring our bodies into the sanctuary, if we wish to really 
try to refashion ourselves into better people, then we need 
a longer time to contemplate who we are and what we want 
to change before the holidays even arrive.  That is what the 
month of Elul is for.  Why do this work in Elul and not on 
Yom Kippur itself? Beside the time needed, there are other 
reasons. Let us allow our more imaginative/holistic sides to 
grapple with this question.
Rabbi Shneur Zalman of Ladi said that during Elul the thirteen 
midot (the divine attributes of mercy) are shining.  While this is 
also true on Yom Kippur, the difference is that during Elul the 
Sovereign of All is on the road; therefore, we are more comfortable 
addressing the Sovereign. By Yom Kippur, the Sovereign has 
returned to the palace, and even though the thirteen attributes of 
mercy are shining, we feel intimidated in approaching the palace 
without even knowing how to get past the guards.
S’lichot (pardoning) prayers, many of which are the same 
prayers that we chant on Yom Kippur, are recited each day of 
the month as an inherited traditional and more formal shape 
for these personal and very individual meditations.  Beginning 
on the full moon of Elul, S’lichot prayers kick into overdrive.  
Then, as the Shabbat before the holidays ends (or, if less 
than four days, the Shabbat before that, as is the case this 
year) we hold what is commonly called the S’lichot service 
itself.  In many congregations, this service is held at midnight, 
although it is only required that it be after Havdalah time. At 
this service, which is a crescendo of the entire month-long 
process, we truly rev ourselves up in anticipation of the hard 
work of reformulating our less than perfect selves. This service 
is like a miniature Yom Kippur, a foreshadowing of that holiest 
of days. This year, that moment is after sunset of September 5 
(or midnight beginning September 6 if such is the custom in 
your congregation.)
We look for the shining brilliance of God’s midot, find that 
threshold into divine compassion, and begin to allow our 
hearts to be broken, in order that they be reformed into more 
shining hearts. Even we who are intellectually uncomfortable 
with the imagery of Rabbi Shneur Zalman might find that, 
in the less cynical portions of our souls, we welcome the 
assistance of that part of Being which is on our side.

a Note from Rabbi 
Shlomie deren
Congregation Ezrath Israel - Chabad of Ellenville
rabbi@jewishellenville.com

a Note from Rabbi 
Bill Strongin
Jewish Congregation of New Paltz
wstrongin@hvc.rr.com@jewishellenville.com
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When singing Lecha Dodi during Kabbalat Shabbat it is 
traditional when reaching the final paragraph, to stand 
and face the entrance of the Beit Knesset. There are many 
explanations of this minhag; welcoming the Sabbath Bride, 
comforting mourners, and extending hospitality. Yet another 
interpretation describes a longing to go out to the field to 
actualize one’s prayer. The rabbinic commentary intuits that 
the optimal place for prayer is in nature.

Rabbi Nachman of Bratzlev teaches: …may it be my custom 
to go outdoors each day among the trees and grass…and there 
may I…enter into prayer to talk with the One to whom I belong. 
May I express there everything in my heart… at Congregation 
Emanuel we have taken this teaching to heart. 

Last summer we held Kabbalat Shabbat services outdoors 
twice. This summer we held four Kabbalat Shabbat services 
outdoors in Cornell Park. Next summer we hope to be 
outdoors every second week throughout the summer 
months. 

Our Congregation celebrates Shavuot with a morning service 
at Kingston Point Beach with the sunrise animating our 
prayers. 

We dwell and celebrate in the Sukkah in Kingston and in 
Rhinebeck throughout Sukkot.

The warmth with which we welcome guests, the wonder 
of a shul that is fully participatory providing an inclusive 
experience for women, men and children, the power of a 
Jewish experience that is filled with meaning and joy is what 
one can expect at Congregation Emanuel. And while we 
boast of the meaningful services throughout the year and on 
the High Holidays- we are especially proud of the innovative 
beauty of our outdoor experiences. 

Immediately following children’s service on Rosh Hashanah, 
over a hundred men, women and children will stroll down 
Albany Avenue to the Basch’s home where we annually 
observe tashlich with guitar, song and poetry. After casting 
the bread into the running water we share an exquisite 
holiday oneg of hospitality and community. 

a Note from Rabbi 
yael Romer
Congregation Emanuel, Kingston, New York
RabbiRomer@hvc.rr.com

And on the second day of Rosh Hashanah, once again, our 
Congregation reaches to nature for inspiration meeting at 
Poet’s Walk in Red Hook for a walking meditation in the 
woods culminating in an abbreviated service at the Gazebo. 
There is nothing more powerful than hearing the shofar blasts 
echo over the Hudson with the mountains as the backdrop 
for our prayer.

And of course, EVERYONE is welcome.
Blessings for an expansive and meaningful New Year.

a Note from Rabbi 
y. yitzchok hecht
Chabad of Ulster County 
rabbihecht@chabadulstercounty.org

Dear Friend,

It only happens once a year. It’s an opportunity for growth, 
inspiration, and renewal.  Although many associate the High 
Holidays with white kippas and lengthy services, in truth, 
there is depth and meaning beneath the surface. As we each 
prepare for our private evaluation with the Boss, the days 
preceding the holiday call for an analysis of the past and a 
resolve to improve in the future.  

In 1980, the Lubavitcher Rebbe wrote “In these days 
of intensified preparation for Rosh-Hashanah—Rosh-
Hashanah being not only the beginning of the new year, but 
also the “head” of the year that influences each and every day 
of the entire year, “from the beginning of the year to the end 
of the year” — And bearing in mind the basic principle that 
“action is the important thing,” namely, the moral lesson that 
has to be derived and translated into action in the everyday 
life.

Please invite your family and friends to join us for any one 
of our upcoming Holiday events. At Chabad, we warmly 
welcome every Jew, and we invite you to participate in our 
services and festivities throughout the holiday. Join us for a 
unique and uplifting experience.

We look forward to personally greeting you. May you and 
your family be inscribed and sealed in the Book of Life, and 
blessed with a happy, healthy, & sweet New Year!
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“Now i have a Story To Tell”
Rabbi Jonathan Kligler

Several years ago I was visiting the Ulster County Fair 
with my family.  Nomi had her good friend Ana along, 
and the two 9 year olds were sampling the midway.  After 
surviving some of the milder rides, Ana suggested we try 
a gigantic swinging contraption deceptively named the 
“Dreamcatcher” – it should have been called “the stuff of 
nightmares” or something similar, but I am getting ahead 
of myself!  Wanting to be an accommodating host, (I have 
no idea what got into me), I offered to go on the ride with 
her.  After a 30 minute wait, we climbed aboard, strapped 
ourselves in, and we began to ascend in ever greater and 
faster swinging arcs.  Suffice to say that I am never going 
to voluntarily ride the Dreamcatcher again.  Anyway, as 
we staggered off the ride I was worrying that Ana’s parents 
would never trust me with their daughter again.  So I turned 
to her and asked in as cheery a tone as I could fake, “Well, 
Ana, are you glad you went on that ride?”  And although 
Ana was quivering a bit herself, she replied with genuine 
enthusiasm, “Yes, because now I have a story to tell!”

I was thrilled by her response.  Oh, if only I could be 
so enlightened in my approach to life. Ana was indeed 
embodying at that moment a rare perspective.  If I could 
anticipate every day as an opportunity to get some more 
stories to tell, think of the openness and curiosity that would 
animate my life.  Imagine if I could remain enthusiastic even 
in uncomfortable situations, anticipating the good story it 
would eventually make!  Wow.  

When I shared this story at Shabbat services, Roberta Wall 
made a wise and important comment:  Ana was able to 
anticipate telling her story because she knew that her parents 
would be interested in hearing it.  We can only flourish when 
there are people who care enough to be interested in our 
stories. Every single person has a world of stories to tell, and 
one of the most life-giving gifts we can offer is our ear. 

And so I offer this blessing for the New Year: in the coming 
year, may all of us be graced with the perspective we need 
to approach each day with openness and curiosity, and may 
all of us have the strength and perseverance to survive our 
challenges and in time turn them into life-giving stories. 

Top 10 Reasons to Volunteer
By Sharon Murray Cohen, Exec. Dir. JFS of Ulster County

Volunteering is a personal choice and wanting to make a 
difference is frequently part of that choice.  If you are thinking 
about volunteering here are, to use Dave Letterman’s Top Ten 
List, some of the reasons that might motivate you to do so:

10. It is good for you. Volunteering provides physical and 
mental rewards.  Experts report that when you focus on 
someone other than yourself, it interrupts usual tension-
producing patterns.  As a result of this it, reduces stress.  
9. Makes you healthier. When you do something for someone 
else, you feel good. It empowers you.   Moods and emotions, 
like optimism, joy, and control over one’s fate are increased and 
the immune system is strengthened.
8. Volunteering saves resources. Volunteering provides 
valuable community services to the agency you give your 
valuable time.  The money that would be spent doing what you 
do, can then be spent on expanding services. The estimated 
value of a volunteer’s time is $15.39 per hour.
7. You learn a lot. Volunteers discover hidden resources that 
may change and expand talents that have lain dormant. Through 
working with local non-profit agencies, volunteers learn about 
the functions and operations of our government both local 
and state, and how non-profits perform such vital functions in 
the community. Volunteers gain knowledge of local resources 
available to solve community needs. Understanding community 
needs helps foster empathy and self-efficacy.
6. You get a chance to give back. People like to support 
community resources that they use themselves or that benefit 
people they care about.
5. You help to unite people from diverse backgrounds 
to work toward a common goal.  You also help to build 
camaraderie and teamwork.  On a personal level, you get to 
meet people you never would have otherwise.
4. You take pride in the work. You feel you are a part of 
something that benefits us all and it feels good.
3. You may develop what you do into a paid position. The 
skills you learn and the effort you put into the work, can morph 
into a part-time or even a full-time paid position.
2. Volunteering strengthens our community. As a volunteer 
you can support families (daycare and eldercare), improve 
schools (tutoring, literacy), support youth (mentoring and 
after-school programs) and beautify the community (beach 
and park cleanups).
And the Number 1 reason you need to be a volunteer is 
Tikkun Olam:  To Heal the World. So, no matter what your 
reasons for volunteering are, do it!
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Ulster County Kosher Meat Deliveries 
Schedule 2015-2016

Jewish Federation of Ulster County does not specifically endorse 
Price Chopper or Vaad HaKashruth of the Capital District, but 
provides this information as a service to the Jewish community 

$50 MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED
Delivery dates and other updates will be available on the UCJF website

Last Date to Place Order     Delivery Date

Last Order before Rosh Hashana
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December 7, 2015 December 17, 2015
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Last Order before Passover
March 7, 2016                        March 17, 2016
April 11, 2016                            April 21, 2016
May 9, 2016                           May 19, 2016
June 13, 2016                           June 23, 2016

Price Chopper,  Saugerties store #193
UNDER KOSHER SUPERVISION OF 
THE VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF THE 

CAPITAL DISTRICT

Kosher Butcher – 518-456-2970
Press 8 – Press 2
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“The israel advocate”
By Nathan Borsky, Israel Advocate Chairman

To the nations that continue to allow prejudice to prevail over truth, I say “J’accuse.”

I accuse you of hypocrisy. 

I accuse you of duplicity.

I accuse you of lending legitimacy to those who seek to destroy our State.

I accuse you of speaking about Israel’s right of self-defense in theory, but denying it in practice.

And I accuse you of demanding concessions from Israel, but asking nothing of the Palestinians.

In the face of these offenses, the verdict is clear. You are not for peace and you are not for the Palestinian people. You are simply against 
Israel.

Members of the international community have a choice to make.
You can recognize Israel as the nation-state of the Jewish people, or permit the Palestinian leadership to deny our history without 
consequence.

You can publicly proclaim that the so-called “claim of return” is a non-starter, or you can allow this claim to remain the major obstacle to 
any peace agreement.

You can work to end Palestinian incitement, or stand by as hatred and extremism take root for generations to come.

You can prematurely recognize a Palestinian state, or you can encourage the Palestinian Authority to break its pact with Hamas and 
return to direct negotiations.

The choice is yours. You can continue to steer the Palestinians off course or pave the way to real and lasting peace.
--------------------

This is an excerpt of a speech expressed most eloquently on November 24th, 2014 to the UN General Assembly on the 
Question of Palestine, by Israel’s envoy to the UN, Ambassador Ron Prosor. (Full Text: mfa.gov.il/.../Speeches/.../Amb_
Prosor_addresses_UNGA_29-Nov-2011)

The “United Nations”, the organization created after WWII to “Unite the World and Prevent Future Wars”, the same body of 
nations that voted on 29 November 1947 on the partition plan which led to the establishment of the State of Israel, is now 
infested with a “Hate Israel” virus that was inconceivable in those days. 

Not just the UN but a good part of the world, especially Europe, has given itself permission to shed the guilt of the Holocaust 
and to renew the virulent anti-Semitism of pre WWII. 

The most recent example is the UN Human Rights Council’s biased report of Israel’s defensive actions during the Gaza War; a 
report that is contradicted by high level military officers representing two parallel fact-finding task forces of American, British, 
NATO and Australian war-fighting commanders. Their findings are that “Israel took extraordinary efforts to avoid civilian 
casualties during last summer’s Hamas-Israel war”.
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“THE ISRAEL ADVOCATE”
by Nathan Borsky,  Israel Advocacy Chairman

As part of our Israel Advocacy mission we are always searching for
the most effective and efficient way to communicate the situation
Israel faces daily in the immediate neighborhood that surrounds
her and the greater world neighborhood that she has to deal with.
The current effort by the U.S. to broker a peace deal with the P.A.
makes it even more urgent to understand who the “peace” partner
is. In the following interview with Khaled Abu Toameh, we get a
perspective from an Arab Israeli and a prominent and respected
journalist.

Charley J. Levine interviews Khaled Abu Toameh

Khaled Abu Toameh, 50, an award-winning Israeli journalist and documentary
filmmaker, has reported on Arab affairs for three decades. He writes for the
Jerusalem Post and the New York-based Gatestone Institute, a nonpartisan,
not-for-profit international policy council and think tank, where he is a senior
adviser. Since 1989, he also has been a producer and consultant for NBC News.
He grew up in the Arab Israeli town of Baqa al-Gharbiyye near Haifa and studied
at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. He now lives in Jerusalem.

Q. What are the challenges of working as a journalist in the West Bank and Gaza?

A. Before the Oslo peace process began, Arab journalists had almost no problem traveling throughout the West Bank and
Gaza, speaking freely with Palestinians. But ever since the Palestinian Authority came to the West Bank and Gaza, the
situation has become much more challenging and dangerous. The P.A. expects you to serve as an official spokesperson
and avoid criticism of its leaders.

With Hamas in power in Gaza, itÕs become even more dangerous for independent Arab journalists. Because of the BDS
[boycott, divestment and sanctions] movement against Israel, journalists representing the Israeli media, like myself, face
not only difficulties but threats and even physical violence when we go to Ramallah. The P.A. leadership in the West Bank
promotes BDS against Israel and also fights normalization with Israel. It bans meetings between Palestinians and Israelis
and condemns the Israeli media as extremely hostile, which makes it impossible to work there and endangers our lives.

Q. How does the Arab street respond to your reporting?

A. No one tells me that what I am reporting is inaccurate or untrue. I am often criticized, however, for reporting the
facts. I am only reporting what many Arab journalists want to report. If I resided in Ramallah, I would not be reporting
many things. There are P.A. journalists who post critical things on Facebook and risk prison. Those who ask the wrong
questions at press conferences are sometimes detained or even tortured.

I live inside Israel, so my reality is sharply different. I receive more threats from pro-Palestine students and academics in
the U.S. than I do from local Palestinians.

Q. What happened to the moderate Palestinian center?

A. Palestinians have been so radicalized that you will find very few Palestinians who will openly talk about making any
significant compromise with Israel. No P.A. leader would dare to sign any agreement with Israel for fear of being con-

Besides the prospect of a nuclear Iran that threatens not just Israel but the entire world, the 
next existential danger facing Israel in recent years is the growing BDS movement. Israel, 
and the Jewish community at large, is beset by a dangerous international campaign utilizing 
new strategies to delegitimize the Jewish State. 

Unable to defeat the IDF militarily or weaken the population through persistent terrorism, 
the extremist groups, Islamic terrorists and their rogue regime allies have embarked upon 
a global effort to demonize and isolate Israel, casting it as a pariah state. The widespread 
Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) movement, and its utilization of Lawfare, is 
the main component of the “Durban Strategy” adopted by Israel’s opponents at the U.N.’s 
Human Rights Conference in 2001. Hiding behind the BDS activists’ claim of assisting the 
Palestinian cause, lies racial discrimination and anti-Semitism. 

The problem is that this movement has infested the universities, labor unions, churches of 
various denominations and the “enlightened” entertainment and sports industry. 

As an example, the most recent virulent action is by an organization of U.S. Academics - the American Studies Association 
(ASA). They voted to boycott Israeli academic institutions as part of its “commitment to human rights”. For a more in depth 
coverage of this virulent action go to www.aabgu.org and www.ajc.org 

WHAT CAN WE AS INDIVIDUALS DO?

1. Know The Facts. 

At the end of this article I’ve included some of the most popular myths promoted by BDS advocates and the FACTS to refute 
them.

2. Stay on top of events concerning Israel and participate and express our opinions whenever we see these violations.

3. Make sure that our children are involved and knowledgeable and prepared for anti-Semitic/anti-Israel occurrences and 
events especially at the university level.

4. Subscribe to and support organizations that are pro-active in challenging actions by the anti-Semitic/anti-Israel extremist 
groups, Islamic terrorists and their rogue regime allies.

Here is a list of organizations that are “hands-on” pro-active in exposing and combating anti-Israel activities. This is by no 
means a complete list and I encourage you to check out all the other organizations that are listed under the “ADVOCATE FOR 
ISRAEL” section.

Shurat HaDin - Has filed law suits against financial assets of banks that finance terrorism and has won lawsuits for compensation 
to families of American citizens that were victims of terror in Israel. Shurat HaDin has stopped through legal means (insurance 
liability) the launching of a flotilla against Israel’s blockade of Gaza. www.israellawcenter.org 
  
PMW - Palestinian Media Watch - Monitors and exposes continuous virulent teachings and propaganda against Israel 
emanating from the Palestinian Authority news media. PMW has testified to the US Congress, the British Parliament and other 
governments with concrete facts. www.pmw.org.il 

NGO Monitor - Exposes anti Israel NGOs that are funded by foreign governments and under the umbrella of a “benign” 
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organization as the New Israel Fund. NGO Monitor has been instrumental in exposing the false information provided by these 
NGOs to Judge Goldstone. Goldstone was misled by an orchestrated campaign led by powerful NGOs, including Human Rights 
Watch, Amnesty International, B’Tselem, Breaking the Silence, Adalah, Palestinian Center for Human Rights, and Al Haq. 
www.ngo-monitor.org 

UN Watch - Monitors and challenges UN actions and resolutions singling out Israel. UN Watch is active at the UN in combating 
anti-Israel and anti-Semitism, and what it dubs the selective and politicized treatment of Israel by many UN bodies, especially 
the UN’s Human Rights Council. www.unwatch.org 

----------------------

Here are the most popular myths promoted by BDS advocates:

Myth: “Israel’s ‘Apartheid Wall’ is a violation of international law and must be torn down.”

Fact: All countries have a right under international law to protect their citizens. No one can deny that the security barrier has 
saved lives as the number of suicide bombers from the West Bank has been reduced to zero since its construction. The Israeli 
High Court has held that the barrier is legal but has issued rulings to alter the route in certain locations in response to local 
Palestinian needs. 

Myth: “The Gaza Blockade violates international law and is only meant to make Palestinians suffer.”

Fact: The blockade is perfectly legal (Ref: United Nations’ Palmer Commission Report). Israel maintains that the blockade 
is necessary to prevent Hamas from obtaining weapons and materials that will be used for making weapons. The objective 
is to limit rocket attacks from the Gaza Strip on Israeli cities and their population. Israel facilitates the transfer of goods 
and humanitarian aid to Gaza via the port of Ashdod where ships can unload their cargo and after inspection the goods are 
transported to Gaza.

Myth: Israeli policy is the source of the Arab-Israeli conflict. If Israel wanted, the conflict could end tomorrow.

Fact: This theory is entirely backward. In truth, it is terrorism that has shaped Israeli policy, not the other way around. Israel has 
repeatedly offered compromises in an effort to achieve peace with its neighbors. Today, it remains committed to reaching a peace 
agreement that would lead to the establishment of a Palestinian state beside Israel. 

Myth: “Israel is an apartheid state.”

Fact: The term “apartheid” refers to the official government policy of racial segregation formerly practiced in South Africa. 
Under apartheid black South Africans could not vote and were not citizens of the country in which they are the overwhelming 
majority of the population. Arab citizens of the State of Israel, just like their Jewish counterparts, enjoy full and complete 
citizenship rights, including the right to vote and be represented in the government. Currently, twelve non-Jews (ten Arabs, two 
Druze) are members of the Seventeenth Knesset and an Arab currently serves on the Supreme Court. No such opportunities 
were possible for South African blacks. 

Myth: “Israel ‘occupies’ the West Bank and Gaza and the violence can only end when the occupation ends.”

Fact: After the Oslo accords, Israel transferred virtually all civilian authority over Palestinians in the West Bank and Gaza to 
the Palestinian Authority. Israel retained the power to control its own external security and that of its citizens, but 98% of the 
Palestinian population in these territories came under the PA’s authority. Israel has withdrawn from every inch of Gaza in 2005; 
not a single Israeli soldier or civilian remain. As recently as 2008, Israel offered to withdraw from 96.5 percent of the territory it 
now controls for a peace agreement. The Palestinians rejected the offer.
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What’s great about israel
Submitted by Bruria Bodek Falik

‘israel’s dump’ now Trailblazer for 
a Better Environment
The Ramat Hovav industrial zone in the south, home to the country’s 
main toxic waste disposal facility and several giant chemical plants, 
and for decades synonymous with cancer-causing pollution and 
contamination, has undergone an eco-transformation. 

Two major events heralding this development took place there 
this week: The first factory in Israel to use natural gas to power its 
operations was hooked up to a new national gas grid, and a site that 
will be Israel’s largest solar energy generation field was officially 
inaugurated. 

Israel has long sought to bring large numbers of residents to the 
Negev. The Defense Ministry plans to move much of its back-office 
work to Beersheba, and the IDF is setting up a major new army base 
(“Bootcamp City,” where new recruits will be housed and trained) 
nearby.  Although the government resolved over a decade ago to 
clean up Ramat Hovav, these projects, which are expected to bring 
thousands more residents to the sunny south, gave that resolution 
a new urgency.

Quietly, an environmental revolution has been taking place in the 
infamous region, located 12 kilometers (about 7 miles) outside 
Beersheba. According to government officials and environmental 
activists alike, Ramat Hovav is now a place where people can feel 
safe breathing the air and drinking the water.

Things were much different not too long ago, though. Ramat Hovav 
is the center of Israel’s chemical industry and was once considered 
perhaps the most polluted place in the country, where workers and 
even frequent visitors were considered at high risk of contracting 
cancer.

Now, the land on which the industrial zone sits is healthy enough 
to support Park Hadikalim (a palm tree park with over 100 trees 
planted earlier this year), and the air is now clean enough for the 
local council to run an annual bikeathon. A name change, too, 
signals the fresh start — no longer Ramat Hovav (Hovav Heights), 
a term synonymous with old-industry pollution, the industrial zone 
is now known as the Neot Hovav (Hovav Oasis) Eco-Industrial 
Park.

Ramat Hovav is now leading the way in some of the eco-issues Israel 
as a whole is seeking to tackle. One of these issues is figuring out 
ways to utilize cheaper, clean-burning natural gas — which Israel 
has plenty of — to replace more expensive and more polluting oil. 
Koffolk Fine Chemicals on Tuesday was the first factory to connect 
to a new national gas network that is expected to supply power to 
factories around the country.

In a ceremony turning the gas switch on, Energy and Water 
Resources Minister Silvan Shalom (who is also minister for the 

Development of the Negev and Galilee) said that besides its 
environmentally sound behavior, Koffolk could expect to save as 
much as half of its energy costs in the coming year.

“Every company that connects to the natural gas network that is 
being established helps Israel to compete more effectively, lowering 
the costs of electricity and water. And if the costs of electricity and 
water are lower, the cottage cheese we buy at the market will be 
cheaper too,” said Shalom, alluding to the protests two years ago by 
hundreds of thousands of Israeli consumers triggered by the high 
price of cottage cheese.

Shalom also attended the opening of a new solar energy field 
to be built in the industrial zone. The NIS 350 million (almost 
$100 million) project is expected to generate 37.5 megawatts 
of electricity, enough to supply 15,000 Israeli households with 
power annually. The park is being built and operated by Energix 
Renewable Energies, an Israeli renewable energy firm that installs 
field and rooftop photovoltaic energy systems.

Speaking at that event, Shalom said that “renewable energy 
resources are the future of the electricity sector in Israel.” Despite 
the plentitude of natural gas in the Mediterranean, said Shalom, 
“we are pinning our hopes on renewable energy, which we expect 
will provide 10% of Israel’s energy needs by the end of the decade.”

Gas, as plentiful as it is, will eventually run out, said Shalom — but 
in Ramat Hovav, especially with its cleaner environment, the sun 
will go on shining strongly for a long time to come.

adVOCaTE FOR iSRaEl
USEFUl REFERENCES FOR STayiNg  
iNFORMEd aNd BEiNg PRO-aCTiVE

▶ American Congress for Truth 
 www.americancongressfortruth.com 
▶ Arabs for Israel - www.arabsforisrael.com
▶ CAMERA - www.camera.org
 (Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting in America)
▶ Honest Reporting (www.HonestReporting.com)
▶ Israel 21C - www.Israel21c.org
 (Covers science, medicine, technology and research)
▶ JTA - www.jta.com  ( Jewish Telegraphic Agency) 
▶ NGO-Monitor - www.ngo-monitor.org
▶ PMW - www.pmw.org.il  (Palestinian Media Watch) 
▶ Shurat HaDin - www.israellawcenter.org
 (Defense of victims of terror)
▶ Simon Wiesenthal Center - www.wiesenthal.com
▶ Stand With Us - www.standwithus.com
▶ TIP - www.theisraelproject.org
▶ UCI - www.uc4i.org  (Unity Coalition for Israel)
▶ UN Watch - www.unwatch.org (Monitors UN Compliance)
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All the blessings of health and contentment
are wished for you this New Year and always.

5776 5776

Shula, Eli, Ayal and Yoni Aizer

Gail Albert

Eli and Susan Basch

Yale, Amy and Zoe Barash

Rochelle Bakst

Howard and Barbara Blas & Family

Chabad of Ulster County

Congregation AgudasAchim

Barbara and Joe Cohen

Paul and Carol Cooper

Elizabeth C. Cropper & 
Howard W. Rothstein

Shirley Crystal

Rabbi Shlomie & Mushky Deren & Family

Joy A. Dryer, Ph.D. 
Psychologist, Divorce Mediator/Consultant

Peter, Pam, Jacob & Max Dyson

Arthur and Rita Eckstein & Family

Sandra and Burt Feit

Brenda, Jason, Alex & Claire Fletcher

Helene and Chuck Fliegler & Family

Dotty and Roy Freeman & Family

Jane Friedland

Felice Gasool

Beth Cohen, Isaac, Joshua and Jason Gerow

Sandi and Ralph Giordano

Carol and David Gold

Ned and Lucy Goldfarb

Geri and John Grant & Family

Robert, Joyce, Josh & Jordan Greenough

Sloane and Glenn Grubard

Rabbi Yitzchok and Leah Hecht & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth & Jacqueline Herrnson

Susan and Steve Hirsch

Rabbi Avrohom and Binie Itkin & Family

Suzanne and Michael Jordan

Martin and Anita Kantor

Bernie and Lisa King-Smith

Jay Kaplan and Family

Kingston/Woodstock Chapter of Hadassah

Anna, Benjamin, Jaime and Darren Klein

Rabbi Jonathan Kligler and Ellen Jahoda

Ruby Kohn

Arlene and Harvey Kronick

Marie and Ellis Lader & Family

The Lefkovits Family
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All the blessings of health and contentment
are wished for you this New Year and always.

5776 5776

Gail and Alan Levy

Ellen and Howie Leifer & Family

Judy and Jon Lewis

Rhoda and Nelson Lohre

Marc and Ellen Luksberg & Family

Paul L. DeLisio CFP MSFS
Main Street Financial

Mandelbaum and Oppenheim Families

The Markiewicz Family

Harriet and Geoff Miller

Bette and Stan Nitzky

Jonathan and Iris Oseas

Cindy and Glenn Pomerantz

The Povill Family

Marc and Jo Ann Reuben

Barbara and Randy Rissman &Family

Evelyn and David Rosenthal

Dr. Sandy Rubinstein

Saul and Frances Schechter

Carrie, Kris and Levi Schwind

Gloria Sender & Family

Ruth and Bob Siegal & Family

Sue Simon & Family

The Sol Sondak Family

Lally and Michael Steckman

Hugh Straus

Leone Straus

Joseph and Avis Toochin

Lorraine and Ira Trast

Bruce, Michelle & the Tuchman Family

Van Deusen House Antiques

Barbara and Philip Warshaw & Family

Julian, Maida and Michele Weiner

Phyllis and Ron Wolfield
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High Holy Days Schedule of Services 5776
Congregation Agudas Achim

“Where All Are Welcome”
254 Lucas Avenue • Kingston, NY 12401

Telephone/Fax: (845) 331-1176
www.ChabadUlsterCounty.org

Stay up-to-date and follow us on  
Twitter @RabbiHecht

Rabbi Yitzchok Hecht
Rabbi AB Itkin

Bruce Tuchman & Howard Vichinsky, Co-Presidents

Do you know someone who is housebound or can’t make it to 
Synagogue to hear the shofar? Please let us know and we will try to 
visit them & blow shofar for them on Rosh Hashana so that they can 
also take part and enjoy this beautiful holiday!

Win half the pot & help us build the Mikvah
Win up to $2,500! 1 ticket for $5, 5 tickets for $20; Drawing 
Sunday, September 13 -  Just before the Rosh Hashanah Service
Contact barbblas@hotmail.com for tickets 

Rosh Hashanah Community Dinner & Traditional  
Apples Dipped in Honey
Sunday, September 13 following Services. Fee: $25 Adult, $15 
Child (under 12) Please RSVP by September 7th. For more 
information & to RSVP contact:    
Ellenville: 845-647-4450 or rabbbi@JewishEllenville.com 
Kingston: 845-331-1176 or rabbiAB@ChabadUlsterCounty.org  
visit  www.ChabadUlsterCounty.org

Erev Rosh Hashanah - Sunday, September 13 
 Split the pot drawing  ....................................................6:45 pm
 Light Candles .................................................................6:51 pm
 Evening Services ............................................................7:00 pm

Community Dinner following services; 
You MUST RSVP for dinner

Rosh Hashanah - Monday, September  14
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Shofar Sounding ..........................................................11:15 am 
 Kiddush following services.
 Afternoon Services ........................................................5:45 pm
 Followed by Community Tashlich together with 
 Congregation Ahavath Israel at Spring Lake followed by 
 Evening Service
 Light Candles*  ......................................................after 7:49 pm
 
Rosh Hashanah 2nd Day - Tuesday, September 15

 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Shofar Blowing .............................................................11:15 am
 Kiddush following services
 Evening Services ............................................................6:30 pm
 Holiday Ends  .................................................................7:48 pm

Fast of  Gedalya -  Wednesday, September 16
 Fast Begins .......................................................................5:13am
 Fast Ends .........................................................................7:33 pm

Shabbos Shuva  - Friday, September 18
 Light Candles .................................................................6:43 pm
 Evening Services ............................................................6:45 pm

Shabbat  Shuva -  Saturday, September 19
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Evening Services ............................................................6:45 pm
 Shabbos Ends  ................................................................7:40 pm

Kol Nidrei - Tuesday, September 22
 Light Candles / Fast Begins at 6:36 pm
 Kol Nidrei Services........................................................6:30 pm

Yom Kippur - Wednesday, September 23
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Yizkor Memorial Service ........................................... 12:15 pm
 Afternoon & Neilah Closing Service .........................5:15 pm
 Fast Ends at .....................................................................7:33 pm
 Followed by Break-the-Fast

Sukkot
To purchase your own Sukkah or a Lulav & Esrog set, please 
call 845-331-1176 or RabbiAB@ChabadUlsterCounty.org 
If you would like a home or office visit by our mobile 
Sukkah, contact us at 845-331-1176 or RabbiAB@
ChabadUlsterCounty.org 
 
SUKKOS - Sunday, September 27
 Light Candles .................................................................6:27 pm
 Evening Services ............................................................6:30 pm
 Meal in Sukkah ............................................. following services
The Rabbi & Rebbetzin invite you as their guest in the sukkah. 
Please RSVP to 845-331-1176  

Monday, September 28  
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am 
 Kiddush following services
 Evening Services ............................................................6:30 pm
 Light Candles*...................................................... after 7:25 pm
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High Holy Days Schedule of Services 5776
Tuesday, September 29 
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Kiddush following services
 Evening Services ............................................................6:30 pm
 Holiday Ends  .................................................................7:23 pm

Chol Hamoed - Wednesday, September 30   
Morning Services ................................................................... 8:00 am

Children’s Holiday program, “Pizza in the Hut” including 
pizza dinner, shaking the lulav & etrog, ride on the sukkah 
mobile, music, arts ‘n’ crafts & loads of fun!
  ........................................... 4:30 - 6:00pm in the Shul Sukkah!

Singing in the Sukkah with Zoe B. Zak
 Thursday, October 1st .........................................5:30-7:30 pm 
JWC ( Jewish Women’s Circle) Enjoy delicious food & music at 
the home of Binie Itkin.

Shul Sukkah is open to the public 24/7! The lights are left 
on for you to come and enjoy this mitzvah whenever it’s 
convenient for you!

Shabbos Chol Hamoed - Friday, October 2
 Light Candles*................................................................6:18 pm
 Evening Services ............................................................6:25 pm
 
Saturday, October 3
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Kiddush following services.
 Evening Services ............................................................6:25 pm
 Shabbos ends ..................................................................7:16 pm

Hoshanah Rabbah - Sunday, October 4
 Morning Services ........................................................... 8:00 am

Shemini Atzeret & Simchas Torah  - Sunday, October 4
 Light Candles ................................................................ 6:15 pm
 Evening Services ............................................................6:20 pm
 Followed by Israel Solidarity Hakafos

Monday, October 5
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Yizkor Memorial Service ............................................11:15 am 
 Kiddush following services.
 Evening Services ............................................................6:20 pm
 Followed by full holiday meal & Hakafos - 
 dancing with the Torahs
 Light Candles*....................................................... after 7:13pm 

Tuesday, October 6
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Followed by Kiddush & Hakafos
 Evening Services ............................................................6:20 pm
 Holiday Ends ..................................................................7:11 pm

* Light only from a pre-existing flame
Note: For Candle lighting times in other areas, visit 

ChabadUlsterCounty.org/times.

Congregation Ahavath Israel
100 Lucas Avenue • Kingston, NY  12401

(845) 338-4409
www.ahavathisraelkingston.org

E-mail: ahavath.israel@gmail.com
cantordevorah@gmail.com

Rabbi Gary Karlin
Cantor Devorah E. Gartner
Rebecca Balzac, President

See insert for High Holy Days Schedule!

Congregation Emanuel  of the Hudson Valley
243 Albany Avenue, Kingston, NY 12401 

Main Office: (845) 338-4271 x 101
Rabbi’s Study: (845) 338-4384 x 102

Main office: templeemanuel@hvc.rr.com, 
Rabbi’s Email: rabbiromer@hvc.rr.com 

www.templeemanuelkingston.org
Rabbi Yael Romer 

Cantor Robert Cohen  
President Les Kalmus

 Religious School Director: Samara Genee

Congregation Emanuel invites you to join us and bring in the New 
Year together!  Child care will be offered during Rosh Hashana & Yom 
Kippur mornings.  Please visit our website or call our main office for 
tickets and a complete schedule of Holy Day Services & Events.

ROSH HASHANAH 
Erev Rosh Hashanah - Sunday, September 13 
 Evening Service .............................................................  7:30pm

Rosh Hashanah  - Monday, September 14       
 Morning Service .............................................................9:30am 
 High Holiday Youth Experience ................................11:00am 
 Children’s Service ...........................................................2:00pm 
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High Holy Days Schedule of Services 5776
Kiddush will follow the Children’s Service at approximately 

3:00pm. Tashlich Service leaves Temple Emanuel at 3:30pm, 
refreshments to be served after the Tashlich Service.

Rosh Hashanah Second Day  - Tuesday Sept 15  .........10:00am
New Year return to nature on the Poet’s Walk in Rhinebeck: a 
guided meditation around the circuit, culminating at about 12pm 
with a ½ hour service & sounding of the Shofar in the Gazebo. 
Meet at the Poet’s Walk Parking Lot in Rhinebeck at 10am 

Shabbat Shuvah  - Friday, September 18
 Evening Service ...............................................................7:30pm

Shabbat Shuvah - Saturday, September 19  
 Morning Minyan ...........................................................10:00am

YOM KIPPUR 
Erev Yom Kippur - Tuesday, September 22 
 Kol Nidre Service ...........................................................7:00pm                                                             
Please arrive for seating by 6:45pm; Kol Nidre begins promptly 
at 7:00pm. Doors will re-open for late seating after the Kol 
Nidre prayer.  

Yom Kippur - Wednesday, September 23
 Morning Service .............................................................9:30am                                                                                 
 Meditation  .......................................................................1:00pm  
 Children’s Service ...........................................................2:00pm  
 Afternoon Service ...........................................................3:30pm  
 Yizkor Memorial Service  ..............................................4:30pm  
 Concluding Neilah Service ...........................................5:30pm 
Break the Fast Kiddush will follow the Neilah Service.

Sukkah Building 
 Saturday September 26 ..................................................9:30am

Potluck Dinner in the Sukkah 
 Sunday, September 27 ... 6:00pm - 7:30pm (Veggie/Dairy) 
Potluck will be moved into the building if there is inclement weather.

Sukkot Festival Morning Service 
 Monday, September 28 ............................................... 10:00am

Sukkot Brunch - Sunday, October 4  
Havdalah & Dessert in Rabbi Romer’s Sukkah at her home in 
Rhinebeck, from 11am to 1pm

Yizkor Memorial Service  
 Friday, October 2 ............................................................7:00pm
  Hakafot Celebration & Kabbalat Torah (Consecration) 
  Monday October 5 ........................................................6:00pm

Festival Morning Service 
 Tuesday, October 6.......................................................10:00am

Hakafot Celebration & Kabbalat Torah (Consecration) 
 Tuesday, October 6..............................From 11am - 12:30pm

Congregation Ezrath Israel 
Chabad of Ellenville

Rabbi Herman Eisner Square (31 Center St.)
Ellenville, NY 12428

845-647-4450 • www.JewishEllenville.com
Rabbi@JewishEllenville.com

Rabbi Shlomo Deren

Jewish Congregation of New Paltz 
Kehillat Ahavat Achim

Synagogue/Sanctuary: 8 Church Street, New Paltz
Community Center: 30 North Chestnut Street, New Paltz

mailing address: P.O. Box 577, New Paltz, NY 12561

(845) 255-9817
npshul@hvc.rr.com

www.jewishcongregationofnewpaltz.org
Rabbi William Strongin 845-616-7403

Marc Schain, President

Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services will be held  in our 
synagogue at 8 Church Street. Parking is available in our large 
Community Center lot down the block at 30 North Chestnut Street. 
OUR SYNAGOGUE IS HANDICAPPED-ACCESSIBLE. All are 
welcome to our services, luncheon and break-the-fast

ROSH HASHANAH

Sunday, Sept. 13
 Evening service ...............................................................7:30pm

Monday, Sept. 14
 First morning service .....................................................9:30am
 Children’s service (third - fifth/sixth grade)  10:30 -11:30am

Younger children will have theme-based activities during childcare
Older children should be up in the regular service

Tashlich at the Wallkill River following services 
  ..............................................................................approx.1:30pm
Luncheon in Community Center following Tashlich

Tuesday, Sept. 15
 Second Morning Service .............................................10:00am
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High Holy Days Schedule of Services 5776
This service is shorter and has a less formal tone, 

as well as an amazing Torah portion.

YOM KIPPUR

Kol Nidre Service - Tuesday, Sept. 22 ...............................6:30pm
 
Wednesday, Sept. 23
 Morning Service .............................................................9:30am
 Children’s Service (third - fifth/sixth grade)  10:30-11:30am

Younger children will have theme-based activities during childcare
Older children should be up in the regular service

Afternoon & Ne’ilah Services - Wednesday, Sept. 23
 Jonah Reading and Discussion ....................................5:30pm
 Avodah, Yizkor & Neilah Services ...............approx. 6:15pm
Community Potluck Break-the-Fast following services in our 
community center. Please bring a dairy/vegetarian to the center 
before coming to the shul. 

SUKKOT & SIMCHAT TORAH

Sukkah Building and Potluck Lunch
 Sunday, Sept. 27 ............................................................11:00am
Please bring some leafy branches if possible, and a dairy/
vegetarian contribution

Simchat Torah (as October’s Children’s Service)
 Monday, October 5 ........................................................7:00pm

Includes our famous JCNP ad hoc Band!

The Kerhonkson Synagogue 
26 Minnewaska Trail Kerhonkson, New York 12466

845.626.7260
www.kerhonksonsynagogue.org

Reb Sally Shore-Wittenberg 
President governed by our Synagogue board

Goldie Goldberg thousanddances@yaoolcom
Glenn Pomerantz gapfef@yahoo.com 

No tickets are required for High Holidays attendance.

Erev Rosh Hashannah     
 September 13 ...........................................................................7:00pm
Rosh Hashanah  Day 1       
 September 14  ........................................................................10:00am  
 Followed by Tashlikh

Rosh Hashanah  Day 2 
 September 15 .........................................................................10:00am
Kol Nidre 
 September 22 ...........................................................................7:00pm
Yom Kippur - September 23  .....................................................10:00am
 Yizkor ..................................................................................11:30(or so)
 Avodah .......................................................................................3:30pm
 Jonah & Neilah ........................................................................6:30pm
 Break the Fast ...........................................................................8:00pm
Sukkot Service 
 October 3 ................................................................................10:00am 
 Pot Luck Sukkot meal in the Sukkah

Woodstock Jewish Congregation 
Kehillat Lev Shalem

1682 Glasco Turnpike, Woodstock, New York 12498
845-679-2218 

www.wjcshul.org 
 info@wjcshul.org

Rabbi Aura Ahuvia  
Rabbi Jonathan Kligler, Senior Scholar

Karen Tashman, Executive Director
Ron David Gold, President  

Saturday, September 5: 
Selichot Services, starting at 9 pm [Park on-site.]

Sunday, September 13: 
Erev Rosh Hashanah – Services begin 7:00 pm

Monday, September 14: 
Rosh Hashanah I – Services begin 10:00 am

Tuesday, September 15: 
Rosh Hashanah II – Services begin 10:00 am

Tuesday, September 22: 
Kol Nidre – Services begin 7:00 pm

Wednesday, September 23:
 Yom Kippur – Services begin 10:00 am

Sukkot & Simchat Torah will be filled with opportunities to gather and 
celebrate with us. Please check our website for more information.

On-site parking is limited, and therefore available first come-first serve 
only to pre-registered  WJC members in good standing; off-site parking 
is available to everyone. Shuttle buses will run from our off-site lots 
before, throughout, and after services.
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Synagogue 
newS

Pages  24-31

Congregation agudas achim
“Where all are Welcome”

254 Lucas Avenue • Kingston, NY 12401
Telephone/Fax: (845) 331-1176

www.ChabadUlsterCounty.org
Stay up-to-date and follow us on  

Twitter @RabbiHecht

Rabbi Yitzchok Hecht
Rabbi AB Itkin

Bruce Tuchman & Howard Vichinsky, Co-Presidents

Calendar of Events

The Hebrew School of Ulster County 
An innovative and creative new program and curriculum!!! 
Exciting, educational, hands-on learning! A  must for every 
child!! Bringing Judaism to life! No one will be turned 
away due to lack of funds. No membership required or 
previous affiliations. Located in Kingston & Ellenville. 
For more info contact Binie Itkin, 845-331-1176; www.
ChabadUlsterCounty.org/HebrewSchool

Tea ‘n’ Torah
Engaging, Enlightening Study & Conversation facilitated by 
Rebbetzin’s Leah Hecht & Binie Itkin.  Enjoy delicious kosher 
pastries and teas as you delight in the company of friends and 
gain appreciation for the insight and wisdom of the Torah. 
RSVP is appreciated. For women only. Every Thursday 
beginning October 14th - April 7th from 11:00-12:00 pm at 
Agudas Achim.  Call 845-331-1176 for more details.

Jewish Mysticism in Woodstock
Join us as Rabbi Hecht leads us through the Kabbalistic and 
Chassidic philosophy of the Tanya. For more details and to 
confirm class is on schedule, call Renee at 845-679-7148. 
Tuesday nights at 8:00pm at the Woodstock Library.
 
“Be a Minyan-aire”
Tuesday @ 8:00 am; guaranteed to be done by 8:45 am. 
Davening followed by great coffee and kosher danish.

 - Join us Friday evenings. Services begin 10 minutes after 
candle lighting.
 - Join us Shabbos morning at 9:00 AM, service followed by 
Kiddush with vegetarian Cholent.

 Jewish Women’s Circle of Ulster County
An opportunity for Jewish women in our area to meet new 
friends, socialize and learn in an informal setting. Check 
it out and see for yourself what it’s all about! For more 
information or call Dena Crane at 845-246-0177

JLI: Journey of the Soul: An Exploration of Life, Death, 
and What Lies Beyond
What is a soul? Where does it go after it departs this world? 
Do Jews believe in heaven and hell? Can souls communicate 
with us from the afterlife? How does reincarnation work?

Journey of the Soul explores the mysteries surrounding 
the spiritual dimension of our existence—our destiny that 
continues even after we’ve shed our earth-bound body suit. 
We examine the transition of the soul into the hereafter, the 
kinds of legacies that are valued even after we’ve forsaken 
this earthly existence, and the accompanying emotional 
journey and rituals that help the soul and those closest to it 
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prepare for its new reality.

Besides for providing answers to life’s biggest questions, 
Journey of the Soul will inspire you to remain focused 
on the parts of life that really matter; it will assist you in 
becoming more in touch with yourself, with your soul, and 
with your spiritual dimension; and it will help you discover 
a newfound relationship with your loved ones who are no 
longer here with us in body.

For full information and to join the course, visit 
ChabadUlsterCounty.org or call 845-331-1176.

Jewish Law: Every Shabbos afternoon approximately one 
hour before the end of Shabbos. 

Emails: Featuring updates, announcements, words 
of Torah and more. To join email RabbiHecht@
ChabadUlsterCounty.org

Jewish Holiday Times: A Jewish magazine about the 
Holidays mailed directly to your home. It is printed 4 times 
a year. If you do not receive this magazine presently please 
email us your mailing address. We will gladly add you to our 
mailing list.

Katz Family Hospitality Suites: Need a place to stay for 
a Shabbat or Yom Tov, Join us! For more information call 
845-331-1176
 
Need a new Mezuzah or Teffilin? Do you have a Mezuzah 
adorning your Home or Apartment? We would love to help 
you participate in this wonderful Mitzvah! Ancient tradition 
teaches that this small mitzvah brings blessing & serenity 
to your home. A person introduces holiness and harmony 
into the world by placing a Mezuzah on his or her door. Call 
Rabbi AB at 412-401-0238

Chabad Chesed Network: We are very excited to announce 
a new program that will benefit our community. We will be 
starting the Chabad Chesed Network. Please read below and 
see the different ways you can get involved with the program 
and what we offer. 

What we offer: • Hospital visitations. • Shiva calls and 
visitation. • Visit nursing homes, senior residents and home 

bound. • Send cards and phone calls. • Reciting prayers for 
healing and well being. How you can get involved? Become 
a volunteer by filling out the volunteer signup sheet. Your 
response to a request is optional based on your availability. 
• Both men & women volunteers needed. Contact Chabad 
Chesed Network to volunteer or request our services: 
845-481-3494 or ChabadChessedNetwork@gmail.com 
Chabad Chesed Network Committee: Rebbetzin Leah 
Hecht, Rebbetzin Binie Itkin, Harrriet Kazansky, Jody 
Sotanoff

Congregation agudas 
achim Sisterhood 
by Shirley Crystal 

Sisterhood Gift Shop: Our Sisterhood Gift Shop has a 
wonderful selection for the holidays and year round.  Some 
items for your home and gift giving include challah covers, 
Kiddush cups, honey servers, havdalah candles, kippot, 
talleisim, books and various other items. For information 
call Shirley Crystal at 331-4646.

Kiddush: Kiddush is provided every shabbos and holidays 
following services.  To sponsor a Kiddush for a birthday, 
anniversary, yahrzeit, or other occasion, contact Shirley 
Crystal at 331 - 4646 or Rosemary Lewis at 331-0766. 

Tribute Cards: To send a card in Honor of, In Memory of, 
or special occasions, contact Rosemary Lewis at 331-0766 
or Brenda Fletcher at 338- 5980.  

Tree of Life: The Tree of Life is located in the front lobby 
of the synagogue. Leaves are available for purchase for your 
special event such as birth, anniversary, birthday, Bar or Bat 
Mitzvah.  For further information, contact Lorraine Trast at 
331-3513.

Memorial Plaque: The yahrzeit board is located in the 
sanctuary of the synagogue. Plaques for a deceased loved 
one may be ordered by contacting Barbara Blas at 338-3499.  
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Congregation 
ahavath israel

100 Lucas Avenue • Kingston, NY  12401
(845) 338-4409

E-mail: ahavath.israel@gmail.com

Cantor Devorah Gartner
cantordevorah@gmail.com

Rebecca Balzac, President

Congregation Emanuel
of the hudson Valley  

243 Albany Avenue, Kingston, NY 12401 
Main Office: (845) 338-4271 x 101

Rabbi’s Study: (845) 338-4384 x 102
main office: templeemanuel@hvc.rr.com, 

Rabbi’s Email: rabbiromer@hvc.rr.com 
www.templeemanuelkingston.org

Rabbi Yael Romer 
Cantor Robert Cohen
President Les Kalmus

Religious School Director Samara Genee

Congregation Emanuel is a Reform Congregation 
with an open door policy; we invite you to join us 

for weekly services, holidays, festivals and 
celebrations throughout the year.

Early Kabbalat Shabbat Service
 (1st Friday of each month) ............................................ 6:00pm
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat Service ............................... 7:30pm

Families of all ages join in a vibrant and moving 
celebration of the Sabbath

Musical Shabbat (3rd Friday of each month) .............. 7:30pm
Shabbat Service with Zemer Choir 
 (4th Friday of each month) ........................................ 7:30pm

Saturday Morning Minyan Service
 (September through June)  ....................................... 10:00am 

Children are always welcome at all services & 
we provide soft toys for little ones

Rhinebeck Area Sabbath Celebrations select holidays 
throughout the year including Second Day of Rosh Hashanah, 
Sukkot & Tu B’Shevat held in the Rhinebeck area. 
Rhinebeck Meditation& Torah Study held weekly on 
Thursday mornings, September through the end of June.

Tot Shabbat – October 24, November 14, December 19
From 9 to 9:30am select Saturday mornings once a month 
September through June. Tot Shabbat is a great way to 
introduce your young child to Temple life, meet other pre-
school children and their parents and enjoy a warm and 
exciting program of song, dance and Jewish stories.

Lunch with the Rabbi – November 3, December 
Join Rabbi Yael Romer the first Tuesday of most months from 
noon to 1:30pm for food for the body and food for the soul.

Adult Education with the Rabbi 
Call 338-4271x101 for class dates/time
 • Hebrew Trope
 • Torah Study
 • Beginner and Intermediate Conversational 
    Modern Hebrew
 • Meditation and Parash at Shuvah
 • Private Conversion Tutorials
 • Speaking Torah 

Our esteemed Religious School is held on scheduled 
Saturdays from 9:30am - 12:30pm, first day Saturday 
September 12. Our students use the URJ’s Chai Curriculum 
and Hebrew course, enhanced by Art, Music & Dance. The 
school day includes art, song & dance.  Religious education 
at Congregation Emanuel works in partnership with the 
home to foster a commitment to Judaism and Israel. First 
year of Temple Membership is FREE to new families with 
enrollment of your child(ren) in Religious School!  
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Contact our Religious School Director Samara Genee at 
845-338-4271 x 110 for more information and to schedule a 
visit to our school at your convenience. 

B’nai Mitzvah Program: Text and Commentary Study, 
group learning and individual tutoring covering Jewish 
history and culture, ritual and prayer, and Hebrew with 
Rabbi Romer and tutors.

Confirmation Study: For young adults in 9th& 10th grades 
with the Rabbi. Held on scheduled Wednesdays during the 
school year, students discuss current events, explore what 
it means to be a Jew in modern context and take an annual 
weekend class trip.

Social Action
We are blessed to have a warm caring community that helps 
others in their time of need through the workings of the 
soup kitchen, pre-holiday group visits to nursing homes 
throughout the Hudson Valley, an annual food drive, and 
the joint project “Rebuilding Together” with our neighbors 
St. John’s Episcopal Church.

Youth Group
Congregation Emanuel’s local chapter of NFTY - TESTY, 
meets on select days once a month.  For students in 6th-
9thgrades& up, members participate in exciting monthly 
events & yearly field trips.

Special Services & Events:
• Sisterhood 125th Anniversary Gala Saturday October 3. 
Cocktails & hors d’oeuvre reception, live music, silent 
& live auction, $60 per person. Contact  338-4271 or 
templeemanuelaa@hvc.rr.com  

• Interfaith Thanksgiving Community Service, Tuesday, 
November 17 at 7:00pm

• Congregational Trip to Israel March 31, 2016 - April 1, 
2016 Itinerary to include Petra, Golan Heights, Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem.  Space is still available, call 845-338-4271x101 for 
full itinerary and registration form or visit our website www.
templeemanuelkingston.org

Ongoing Programs:
• Mah Jong Players of all levels can join this weekly group 
meeting at Temple Emanuel most Monday mornings at 
10:30am
• Tone with Sloane “SPA” Stretch / Pilates / Abs beginner 
level Tuesdays at 10:30 am; intermediate / advanced 
levels Tuesday at noon. “Sculpt & Stretch” all fitness levels 
Thursdays at noon. (no class 2nd Thursday of each month). 
$10 per person each class; pre paid packages available 
(5 classes for $45 / 10 classes for $80) by Sloane Grubard.  
• Bingo is held every Wednesday - doors open at 5pm, cards 
sold at 6pm, game starts at 7pm.
• Hebrew Trope 12:30pm to 1:30pm, most Wednesdays 
through June.
• Rhinebeck Meditation & Torah Study held weekly 
on most Thursday mornings September through June 
(No session  9/24 & 10/1). Led by Rabbi Yael Romer, 
Meditation beginning at 8:45am followed at 9:15am with 
Weekly Torah Study.  Welcome your day with a Morning 
Ritual that prepares you to receive the day’s blessings with 
fullness, center & breath.  Exploring our Jewish Traditions, 
this morning ritual will integrate Meditation, Prayer & 
Study as part of an alternative morning Practice.  Explore 
your Jewish Journey with a progressive egalitarian approach 
& learn about what our Congregation has to offer.

Congregation Ezrath 
israel Chabad of Ellenville

Rabbi Herman Eisner Square (31 Center St.)
Ellenville, NY 12428

845-647-4450 • www.JewishEllenville.com
Rabbi@JewishEllenville.com

Rabbi Shlomo Deren

A blessed New Year and 
Congratulations to our daughter Jesse Erin Hays 

and her fiancé, Kurtis Allen Parker on their 
recent engagement June 22, 2015.

 May they share long and joyous lives. 

Moma and Papa
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Congregation Tiferet 
yehuda V’yisrael 

Kerhonkson Synagogue
26 Minnewaska Trail • Kerhonkson, NY 12446

Synagogue Phone: (845) 626-7260
www.Kerhonksonsynagogue.org

Services are with our Spiritual Leader 
Reb Sally Shore Wittenberg

President governed by our Synagogue board 
Goldie Golderg

ericgoldie2@yahoo.com

Glenn Pomerantz Email: gapref@yahoo.com

November 14    
Shabbat Service  -  10:00 AM 

December 12   
Hannukah Celebration

Jewish Congregation  
of New Paltz 

Kehillat Ahavat Achim
Synagogue/Sanctuary: 8 Church Street, New Paltz

Community Center: 30 North Chestnut Street, New Paltz
mailing address: P.O. Box 577, New Paltz, NY 12561

(845) 255-9817
npshul@hvc.rr.com

www.jewishcongregationofnewpaltz.org
Rabbi William Strongin 845-616-7403

Marc Schain, President

Kehillat Ahavat Achim, the Jewish Congregation of New 
Paltz, is a Reconstructionist Synagogue. Reconstructionist 

Judaism is a progressive, contemporary approach to 
Jewish life that integrates a deep respect for traditional 

Judaism with the insights and ideas of contemporary social, 
intellectual, and spiritual life. We follow egalitarian and 

participatory practices. Please join us for Shabbat services 
and the following events! 

SERVICES
Shabbat Services
Join us every Friday evening at 7:30 for kaballat Shabbat 
services at the synagogue. Special Saturday morning Torah 
services are also held periodically, and Shabbat Torah 
services that include b’nai mitzvah are held throughout the 
spring and fall. These all begin at 10 am at the synagogue; 
please call our office 255-9817 for upcoming dates. Our 
custom siddur contains transliterations of all prayers, as well 
as helpful explanatory notes regarding the service, making 
it very “user-friendly.” Oneg Shabbat sponsored by different 
families each week.  Once a month our  JCNP Choir  “The 
Chai Notes” participate in leading services, with new songs 
and instrumental music. All are welcome!

Children’s Services
Ususally the first Friday of each month, our family Shabbat 
service is a warm, participatory, child-centered service, 
which begins at 7:00pm. Hebrew school classes assist in 
leading these services.

Junior Congregation
For children in grades 3-7. Kids only! Our Junior 
Congregation services are led in part by the children 
themselves, and the kids love it. Monthly, 7:30 pm at our 
community center. 

ADULT EDUCATION
Torah Study 
Torah study of the weekly parasha with Rabbi Bill is on 
Monday evenings from 7—8:30 pm in our Community 
Center library. The Torah is our starting point but not 
necessarily our end point. Discussions vary and develop 
with the wishes of the participants—textual, historical, 
political, and spiritual. Whatever evolves, it is always 
lively and interesting. All welcome. Join us for stimulating 
discussion. 

COMMUNITY LUNCHEONS
These very popular monthly luncheons (planned with 
seniors in mind, but open to all adults) feature a healthful, 
seasonal menu expertly and tantalizingly prepared by our 
resident chefs. Great food, lively conversation, beautiful 
table settings! Bring your friends!  Members $9, non-
members $14. Reservations required. For reservations, next 
luncheon date, or additional information, contact Myra 
Sorin at 255-5016 or msorin@hvc.rr.com. 
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CHAVERIM ARTS CHILDREN’S PROGRAM 
Lots of fun and Jewish learning for our little ones with Jewish 
music, arts activities and dance for Pre-K through first grade 
children.  Program run by Rachel Markowitz with music 
and art specialists. Meets one Sunday a month from 9:30 
am - 11am. This fun and lively program is open to all in 
the community.  Call Teri Gil at 845-255-2516  for more 
information. Upcoming dates: 9/21, 10/5, 11/2, 12/7. 

HEBREW SCHOOL 
At the Jewish Congregation of New Paltz we have a 
vibrant and active Hebrew School: the Dorothy Solomon 
Ross School of Jewish Studies. Current enrollment is 55 
students. Our curriculum provides the young people in 
our congregation with opportunity to acquire a strong 
foundation in Jewish study and practice, as well as Hebrew 
language, over an 8-year period, so that they may proudly 
identify with their Jewish heritage and culture. If you 
are interested in enrolling your child in our Hebrew 
School, or would like additional information, please 
call our office at 845-255-9817, or our Hebrew School 
Committee chairs Teri Gil at 845-255-2516 or Leslie 
Rubin at 845-255-9692.

Kehillat lev Shalem 
Woodstock Jewish Congregation

1682 Glasco Turnpike, Woodstock, New York  
845.679.2218 | info@wjcshul.org | www.wjchul.org

Come Join Us. Everyone is welcome.

Rabbi Aura Ahuvia, Congregational Rabbi
Rabbi Jonathan Kligler, Senior Scholar

Karen Tashman, Executive Director
Ron David Gold, President

Shabbat Service Schedule
Friday Night Services begin at 7:30 pm through Friday, 
October 31. On November 6, we will switch to our winter 

schedule, and Friday Night services will begin at 6 pm. Year 
‘round on the First Friday of the month, Services begin at 6 
pm and are followed by a dairy-vegetarian pot-luck dinner. 

Shabbat morning Services begin at 10:00 am. 
Everyone is welcome!

HiIt’s Membership Season
Have you attended the WJC programs or services, but 
not yet joined the shul? Do you have a friend that may be 
interested? Let this be the year that you JOIN. Remember, 
membership has its privileges! For membership information 
please contact Diane Colello, Membership chair at 845 
246-0929 or email dianec@reelizations.com or call the 
synagogue office at 845-679-2218. We’d love to welcome 
you!

Challah Baking Workshop
Join in on Sunday, September 20 at 10:30am. Diane Colello 
will once again lead this fun, hands-on class where you 
leave with 2 loaves of ready to bake challah and the skills 
to make more. People of all ages can happily participate, 
kneading and schmoozing and having a good time. Pre-
registration needed. $10 members/$15 non-members. 
Send checks payable to the WJC to Diane at 13 Barbara’s 
Court, Saugerties 12477. Call her at 845 246-0929 or email 
dianec@reelizations.com  with your questions.

Family Day at Family School - Sunday, September 27
Please spread the word and attend on Sunday, September 
27 for a joyful morning of Sukkot activities together. It’s 
an all-school, all-welcome day! All current and prospective 
Family School students and families are invited to join in. 
Please contact our education coordinator; Dee Graziano 
at familyschool@wjcshul.org  or Matthew White, VP 
Education at matman615@earthlink.net  with any questions

Adult Education
The Spiritual Art of Welcoming: Join Rabbi Aura on 
Saturday, October 3 at 1pm (following Shabbat morning 
Services) for this adult education program. To be held in the 
synagogue Sukkah, weather permitting.

Opening the Siddur: Join Rabbi Aura on Saturday, 
October 17, 24 and 31 at 1pm (following Shabbat morning 
Services) for this adult education Shabbat series.

Chane’s Yiddish Vinkl, led by Noami Halpern – 
Wednesdays, 10 am – 12 pm: If you are interested in 
spending time enjoying the sounds of Yiddish, come join 
us on Wednesday mornings at the Woodstock Jewish 
Congregation. Whatever your background, secular or 
religious, beginner or experienced, come! The variety is 
what makes this Yiddish table so rich. This program is free 
and open to all.
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Family School Enrollment
The 2015-16 school year is just kicking off! The Woodstock 
Jewish Congregation. Family School is a religious school 
that involves the whole family.  Our mission is to engage 
our families in our loving and caring community, to help 
our families to create a foundation of literacy for all, and 
to establish an environment that will allow our families to 
explore and reflect their Jewish learning and practice.  New 
enrollments are welcome. Please join us for our Sukkot 
Family Day and Open House on Sunday, September 
27 from 9:30 am – 12 pm. Dee Graziano, Education 
Coordinator, welcomes any interested family to contact her 
to learn more.  She can be reached at (845) 679-2218 x 6 or 
by email at familyschool@wjcshul.org.

Laugh Night
The WJC Program Committee proudly presents an “Adults 
Only” evening of humor on Saturday, October 24 starting at 
7pm. Check the synagogue website for detailed information.

Keter Shem Tov Honoring Sasha Gillman
Save the date – plan to join us on Saturday evening, 
November 21 at Diamond Mills as we honor Sasha Gillman 
at our Annual Keter Shem Tov (Crown of a Good Name). 
Reservations for this year’s Dinner of Honor are accepted 
through the synagogue office. Please contact Anna at info@
wjcshul.org to make your reservation.

The Lev Shalem Institute (LSI) is a center for 
learning, creativity, healing, and spiritual growth that is 
open to all seekers. We invite you to bring your hearts and 
souls as well as your minds into a full-hearted and fully 
alive Jewish experience. Programs are designed so that you 
may participate for a day, a weekend workshop, or even 
longer intensive retreats at our beautiful synagogue. The 
Lev Shalem Institute is a project of the Woodstock Jewish 
Congregation under the direction of our Senior Scholar, 
Rabbi Jonathan Kligler.

Contact Us: Call (845) 679-2218 ext 303 or 
Email: levshaleminstitute@wjcshul.org

Thursday, September 10, 2015 (12:15 – 2 pm)
Spiritual Preparation for the High Holy Days with Rabbi 
Jonathan Kligler
The High Holy Days call us to inward reflection and 

outward acts of reconciliation. With wise teachings from our 
tradition and honest conversation we will prime ourselves 
for a meaningful and potent New Year.

Friday, October 9 – Wednesday, October 14, 2015
Festival of Jewish Scribal Arts and the Third International 
Conference of Women Torah Scribes
The Lev Shalem Institute of the Woodstock Jewish 
Congregation is thrilled and proud to be hosting the third-
ever international gathering of sofrot – women Torah scribes. 
A group of women from the US, Israel, Canada, Brazil and 
New Zealand will be gathering in Woodstock for 6 days of 
events and celebrations that will have something for everyone. 
The timing is perfect, as we mark these new beginnings on 
Shabbat Breishit, the Shabbat when we commence the annual 
cycle of Torah readings with “In the beginning”.

October 13 – December 8, 2015
8 Tuesday Mornings: October 13, 20, 27; November 3, 
10, 17; December 1, 8 (11 am – 1 pm); Optional day-long 
course on Monday, November 30
An Introduction to Jewish Mindfulness Meditation with 
Gail Albert, Ph.D.
How do we free ourselves from our places of narrowness 
and constriction? In this course, psychologist and Jewish 
meditation teacher Dr. Gail Albert will teach the basics of 
mindfulness meditation and practice along with specific 
approaches for freeing us from our habitual mind traps. 
Our goal is to use mindfulness to reduce stress, anxiety and 
depression; improve our relationships; bring us into the 
present moment; and open our hearts to the experience of 
the Divine Mystery that we call God. Half of each class will 
include meditation instruction, practice and feedback. The 
other half will include informal mindfulness practices and 
techniques for habit change in daily life, with experiential 
exercises that are rooted in Torah and liturgy.

October 15 – December 17, 2015
9 Thursday Afternoons: October 15, 22, 29; November 5, 
12, 19; December 3, 10, 17 (12: 15 – 2 pm)
Judaism and Christianity: Shared Origins, Different 
Paths with Rabbi Jonathan Kligler and Reverend 
Matthew Wright
So many of us long to move beyond longstanding 
suspicion and defensiveness and toward an open and frank 
conversation about Judaism and Christianity. So many of 
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us long to move beyond bland platitudes about the “Judeo-
Christian heritage” to examine the beating hearts of these 
two traditions. Rabbi Jonathan Kligler and Reverend 
Matthew Wright bring a refreshing honesty and openness 
to our exploration of where Judaism and Christianity meet, 
and where we differ. We will do our best to strip away the 
centuries of assumptions we carry about each other and 
compare our shared origins. We will see how closely the 
teachings of Jesus parallel his rabbinic contemporaries of the 
1st century. We will learn about how the early Church and 
Judaism parted ways, and investigate the roots of Christian 
anti-Semitism. And we will compare our spiritual practices 
and vocabularies, both aimed at the same ultimate goal: to 
know and to serve the mystery we call God.

October 15 – December 17, 2015
9 Thursday Afternoons: October 15, 22, 29; November 5, 
12, 19; December 3, 10, 17 (2:30 – 3:30 pm)
Advanced Hebrew Text Study with Rabbi Jonathan Kligler
This course is geared especially toward those with at least 
some Hebrew reading and comprehension ability who wish 
to dig in to some meaningful and beautiful Hebrew texts. We 
improve our Hebrew skills while we engage in rich learning. 
If you know only a little Hebrew, or even none at all, you are 
still welcome to come along for the ride.

October 20 – December 1, 2015
6 Tuesday Evenings: October 20, 27; November 3, 10, 17; 
December 1 (6:30 – 8 pm)
Pathways into Jewish Prayer with Rabbi Jonathan 
Kligler and Special Guest Teachers
“How do I pray?” Prayer can be a powerful transformer of 
consciousness, and a tool for moving from isolation to life-
giving connection, but only if we are taught how to do it. 
In this powerful course we are thrilled to bring in a variety 
of experts in different modalities of Jewish prayer: chant, 
melody, contemplation, movement, kavvanah (intention) 
and more. Each session will open another doorway into 
meaningful techniques and experiences of Jewish prayer, 
while revealing the deep structure and purpose of the prayer 
service.

October 25—December 20, 2015
Three Sundays:  October 25, November 22, December 20; 
10 am – 4 pm
In the Voice of Our Mothers: A New Way to Tell the 

Story of Passover
Last March a group of us met to write a new Haggadah, 
written in the imagined voices of the women of Exodus: 
Miriam, Tziporah, Yocheved, The Egyptian Princess, Shifra, 
Puah and some (until now) unnamed and unremembered 
female slaves. This year we will complete our Haggadah 
so that it can be a full resource to those looking for 
alternatives to their traditional Passover ritual with new 
readings, musical suggestions and contemporary stories and 
memories of our own.

Sunday, November 1, 2015 (Time TBA)
Rabbi Joseph Telushkin on Rebbe: The Life and 
Teachings of Menachem M. Schneerson
Join us as we welcome New York Times bestselling 
author, Rabbi Joseph Telushkin. He will discuss his latest 
book, Rebbe: The Life and Teachings of Menachem M. 
Schneerson, the Most Influential Rabbi in Modern History, 
a National Jewish Book Award finalist. Epic, intimate, 
and masterfully told, Rebbe is the definitive work on a 
monumental and multifaceted leader, written by one of 
today’s most prominent and respected Jewish scholars.
 

Chabad at SUNy New Paltz
Submitted by Rabbi Moshe Plotkin

Highlights at Chabad in the coming year include:

• Monday night Jewish weekly social in the Student
 Union Building.
• Shabbat with a 3 course meal, friends, and an uplifting 
 atmosphere.
• Women’s Lunch & Learn with the Rebbitzin, studying 
 women’s issues in Judaism in a relaxed and open setting.
• Loaves of Love - every Thursday night we gather at 
 Chabad to bake challah.On Friday we deliver the challahs 
 to senior citizens in town. It’s a chance to light up the life 
 of someone and make friends outside of  their regular circle.
• One-on-One Torah Study - Students may pick the 
 time,place, and topic to study with the Rabbi or 
 Rebbitizin. A weekly session can be arranged.
• Birthright Israel sign up for New Paltz students will be 
 available starting on Sept. 12 for the winter trip.
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Jewish Federation of UC acknowledges & Celebrates
Remarks by Toby Krawitz • Photo Credits, Robert Gartner

Toby Krawitz, received the 
Community Recognition Award  
at the Annual Meeting in June. This 
award is presented to an exceptionally 
dedicated volunteer for generous 
contributions of time and talent during 
many years of service. 
   
Toby’s remarks are important to share 
with our community: 

I would like to thank Harriet Miller, 
Bernie King-Smith, Barbara and 
Joe Cohen and all the others on the 
committee for nominating me for this 
award. To me this award recognizes 
that I care about our community and 
work as a volunteer.

Want to have fun and find meaning 
in your life? Meet new people and be 
exposed to new ideas? Put spice in 
your life? Be a volunteer. Whether it 
is helping a non-profit get out their 
annual mass mailing, being a CASA 
volunteer, working with someone 
as they learn how to read at Ulster 
Literacy, or having a cup of tea with 

a mature adult you met through JFS, 
helping others helps increase good 
feelings about ourselves and the 
community around us. After all, we 
are social animals. As a rule, we enjoy 
being with others, in the give and take 
of everyday life. Volunteering is a way 
to give back. We get satisfaction from 

doing for others as we learn and grow. 
It brings out a passion for working that 
enhances our lives.

My passion is working with older 
adults. And this has been my passion 
long before I was one. Jewish Family 
Services of Ulster County is one 
expression of that. What satisfaction it 
is to help facilitate someone’s ability to 
enhance his/her quality of life. 

Bernie King-Smith presents Community Recognition Award to Toby Krawitz

Karen Tashman presents Young Leadership 
Award to Nathaniel Mapstone

Tiffany Yankovich from JFNA speaks about International programs supported by 
UCJF donors
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 In 2009-10 I worked with Family of 
Woodstock on a grant to find what 
services were needed for Mature 
Adults in this rural county, what 
needed improvement and what was 
in place and working. A survey and 
focus groups were used to gather the 
information.

The top 5 concerns were:
1. Taxes
2. Service people to keep their houses 
in good repair 
3. Able to access different types of 
medical and mental health services
4. Regularly meet with friends for a 
movie, dinner or just socializing and
5. A way of giving back, of bringing 
meaning into their lives

There is not much we can do about 
taxes, other than advocate for a redress 
of our county and school taxes.
 
Service people. You can ask trusted 
friends who they use and would they 
use them again is one way, Angie’s List 
is another.

Medical and Mental Health Services. 
It depends upon where you live in this 
county. Live in Kingston or near the 
river and you will have no problem, 
but people who live in the western 
half of our county usually have long 
distances to get the help they need and 
rarely do they have transportation to 
get there.

Socializing. An old Girl Scout song 
says, “Make new friends, but keep 
the old. One is silver but other gold” 
Always make new friends. One good 
way is to become part of a group that 
meets regularly to socialize. There 
are groups springing up all over the 
county called SSIP or Settled and 
Serving in Place that really fit the bill. 
Speak to me later and we will talk.

Cantor Bob Cohen presents the Interfaith Award to Rev. Darlene Kelley

Karen Tashman presents S. Werbalowsky Leadership Development Award to Matt White

Bruria Bodek-Falik presents Camp Scholarship to Asher Mapstone
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And lastly, a way to bring meaning into 
your lives is to volunteer.

Peter Salovey is President of Yale 
University and was a scion of 
the Soloveitchik family, the great 
Orthodox rabbinic dynasty that has 
shaped Europe, America and Israel. At 
his baccalaureate address this year to 
the graduating seniors, he called on his 
graduates to commit to Tikkun Olam.
He went on to say, “That your purpose 
in life as a graduate from Yale is simply 
this: to improve the world. In the 
Jewish tradition, this is called Tikkun 
Olam, literally to repair the world.”

No matter how large or small the 
project, finding something that 
ignites your passion, will give your life 
meaning. Never mind if the idea you 
have is new or different or requires a 
long investment in time and energy. 
As Rabbi Tarfon said “it is not your 
responsibility to complete the work, 
but neither are you free to desist 
from it.” You will realize in the long 
run that this is a gift you will have 
given yourself.

Why do we give of ourselves? John 
Adams had an interesting comment in 
1776 when someone asked him why 
was he a revolutionary? He replied,”I 
am a revolutionary so my children 
can be farmers and merchants and 
my grandchildren may aspire to be 
dancers and musicians.”  The work to 
do is never done, but we can help to 
move it along.

David Winograd presents the Community Volunteer Award to Goldie Goldberg

Barbara Cohen presents the Community Volunteer  Award to David Brener

Judge Jonah Triebwasser presents Lifetime Achievement Award to Cantor Bob Cohen. (Pat Cohen on left)
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 Sunday, November 15, 8:30am-4:30pm at Vanderlyn Hall 
SUNY Ulster, Stone Ridge. Second Annual Day of Jewish 
Learning. Area spiritual and lay leaders offer a wide range 
of fascinating subjects. Featured guest KEYNOTE speaker 
is Rabbi David Seidenberg, creator of NeoHasid.org, who 
teaches eco-Torah and holds his doctorate on Kabbalah and 
ecotheology.

admission includes: book exchange on Jewish subjects (NO 
sacred texts, please), kosher lunch & children’s activities. 
Registration will be available at www.ucjf.org;  Adults: $20/
Advance; $30/Door; Teens: $15/Advance; $18/Door. Children 
under 12 FREE.

Save the date!
Second Annual Day of Jewish Learning

Musicale Committee: (L to R) Harriet 
Miller, Carol Super Gold, Barbara 
Cohen & Barbara Blas

Woodstock Jewish Congregation Rabbi Aura Ahuvia performs at fun raising 
musicale graciously hosted by Carol Super and Ron Gold at their lovely home 
on August 9th. 

a Musicale Fun-Raiser



 Visit www.ucjf.org and click on the aREa SyNagOgUES diRECTORy to see 
the wide range of religious, social and educational activities being offered at our 
county’s congregations. There are camps for kids, family BBQ’s, spiritual retreats, 
friend-raisers, fund-raisers & more.

 Thursday, September 10, 6-9pm at Wiltwyck Golf Club, Kingston Fall for Art, 19th 
Annual Juried Art Show & Cocktail reception benefitting area charities & featuring 
local artists. Special Recipient: Mental Health Services HealthAlliance of the Hudson 
Valley. Admission: $45/Advance; $50/Door. www.fallforart.org.
845-338-8131; info@ucjf.org

 NEW! israel advocacy Committee Film & lecture Series (Free admission) 
Thurs. October 1, 7:00pm - Ushpizin - Congregation Agudas Achim 
Tues. October 13, 7:00pm - Dancing in Jaffa - Congregation Emanuel of the HV
Tues. October 20, 7:30pm - MAKING SENSE OF IT ALL - Congregation Ahavath  Israel 
Tues. October 27, 7:00pm - The Green Prince - Congregation Emanuel of the HV
Tues. November 10, 7:00pm - Fill The Void - Congregation Ahavath Israel 
Tues. November 17, 7:00pm - BENEATH THE HELMET - SUNY New Paltz
Tues. december 1, 7:00pm - The Zigzag Kid - Congregation Ahavath Israel
 

Save the Date for the Second Annual Day of Jewish Learning on page 35!
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This year, for the first time ever, Chanukah starts on Thanksgiving. Both holidays are about gratitude and 

giving. So as you plan your holiday meal, please give to theJewish Federation of Ulster County. Even a small 

donation can do so much for a grateful person in genuine need. 

Donate online at www.ucjf.org.

This Chanukah, serve an 
extra helping of Thanks

One week of food vouchers 

for a needy family 
$100

One week of transportation to doctor’s 

visits for a senior 
$75

One week of Jewish camp for a child 

$400

An independent living skills workshop 

for a disabled Israeli  
$180

A one-year Hebrew school scholarship for a child 

$400

Wheelchair for a nursing home resident  

$500

Six months of depression counseling for a teen 

$1,800
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Kolenu

This year, for the first time ever, Chanukah starts on Thanksgiving. Both holidays are about gratitude and 

giving. So as you plan your holiday meal, please give to theJewish Federation of Ulster County. Even a small 

donation can do so much for a grateful person in genuine need. 

Donate online at www.ucjf.org.
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“THE ISRAEL ADVOCATE”
by Nathan Borsky,  Israel Advocacy Chairman

As part of our Israel Advocacy mission we are always searching for
the most effective and efficient way to communicate the situation
Israel faces daily in the immediate neighborhood that surrounds
her and the greater world neighborhood that she has to deal with.
The current effort by the U.S. to broker a peace deal with the P.A.
makes it even more urgent to understand who the “peace” partner
is. In the following interview with Khaled Abu Toameh, we get a
perspective from an Arab Israeli and a prominent and respected
journalist.

Charley J. Levine interviews Khaled Abu Toameh

Khaled Abu Toameh, 50, an award-winning Israeli journalist and documentary
filmmaker, has reported on Arab affairs for three decades. He writes for the
Jerusalem Post and the New York-based Gatestone Institute, a nonpartisan,
not-for-profit international policy council and think tank, where he is a senior
adviser. Since 1989, he also has been a producer and consultant for NBC News.
He grew up in the Arab Israeli town of Baqa al-Gharbiyye near Haifa and studied
at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. He now lives in Jerusalem.

Q. What are the challenges of working as a journalist in the West Bank and Gaza?

A. Before the Oslo peace process began, Arab journalists had almost no problem traveling throughout the West Bank and
Gaza, speaking freely with Palestinians. But ever since the Palestinian Authority came to the West Bank and Gaza, the
situation has become much more challenging and dangerous. The P.A. expects you to serve as an official spokesperson
and avoid criticism of its leaders.

With Hamas in power in Gaza, itÕs become even more dangerous for independent Arab journalists. Because of the BDS
[boycott, divestment and sanctions] movement against Israel, journalists representing the Israeli media, like myself, face
not only difficulties but threats and even physical violence when we go to Ramallah. The P.A. leadership in the West Bank
promotes BDS against Israel and also fights normalization with Israel. It bans meetings between Palestinians and Israelis
and condemns the Israeli media as extremely hostile, which makes it impossible to work there and endangers our lives.

Q. How does the Arab street respond to your reporting?

A. No one tells me that what I am reporting is inaccurate or untrue. I am often criticized, however, for reporting the
facts. I am only reporting what many Arab journalists want to report. If I resided in Ramallah, I would not be reporting
many things. There are P.A. journalists who post critical things on Facebook and risk prison. Those who ask the wrong
questions at press conferences are sometimes detained or even tortured.

I live inside Israel, so my reality is sharply different. I receive more threats from pro-Palestine students and academics in
the U.S. than I do from local Palestinians.

Q. What happened to the moderate Palestinian center?

A. Palestinians have been so radicalized that you will find very few Palestinians who will openly talk about making any
significant compromise with Israel. No P.A. leader would dare to sign any agreement with Israel for fear of being con-



Ani l’dodi v’dodi li 

by Cantor Devorah Gartner 

 

At this writing, Elul is looming.  The sixth month.  Long, hot, sun-bleached days and star-filled, 

muggy nights.  A whole month left of summer - endless to a child, the blink of an eye to a rabbi 

or a cantor, rushing headlong into Tishrei. 

 

Elul is a flurry of preparations, planning and rehearsals.  It is its own special kind of journey.  In 

many ways, it is not unlike the path that leads chatan (groom) and kallah (bride) to the chuppah 

(wedding canopy).  Elul, alef-lamed-vav-lamed, is an acronym for that timeless phrase from Shir 

HaShirim - The Song of Songs,”I am my beloved’s, and my beloved’s mine.”  I’ll remember all 

my life how it felt to stand under the chuppah I had made, share a cup of wine, exchange rings 

bearing that very phrase, becoming husband and wife.  So it is with us and Elul, time to 

remember that heart-stopping moment of covenant at Sinai, fire/cloud/shofar, burning into our 

memories for all time. 

 

We are meant to take this precious, fleeting time to fall in love all over again.  To repair and 

renew our relationships, with one another and with God.  After all, every marriage needs 

attention and upkeep.  We are meant to let go of our petty (and not so petty) grievances, to 

forgive and be forgiven.  “Honor the mistakes everybody makes; one another’s terrible 

mistakes.”  Let them go and we forgive ourselves with their release. Return to when we were 

wholly committed (teshuvah).  Resonate in complete harmony - body, mind and spirit (tefillah).  

Give from an open heart (tzedakah).  Find our way to Tishrei, renewed and ready for the New 

Year.  

 

L’shanah tovah tikatevu.   

May you be inscribed for a good year. 



High Holy Day Schedule of Services 5776 

Congregation Ahavath Israel 

100 Lucas Avenue ▪ Kingston, NY  12401 

(845) 338-4409 

www.ahavathisraelkingston.org 

E-mail: ahavath.israel@gmail.com 

 

Rabbi Gary Karlin 

Cantor Devorah Gartner 

Rebecca Balzac, President 

 

 

Like Avraham and Sarah, our doors are open to welcome guests.  

High Holy Day attendance is always free and no reservations are 

required.  We warmly invite singles, seniors and families of all 

kinds to join us in celebrating a very sweet New Year. 

 

SCHEDULE of SERVICES 

 

SELICHOT  

Selichot – Saturday, September 5th 

 Ma’ariv (evening) Service…………………….........7:30pm 

Join us for an intimate Havdalah & Selichot Service  

as we prepare for the Yamim Noraim, the Days of Awe. 

 

ROSH HASHANAH 

Erev Rosh Hashanah – Sunday, September 13th 

 Minchah (afternoon) Service….................................7:00pm 

 Ma’ariv (evening) Service…….................................7:15pm 

 

Rosh Hashanah I – Monday, September 14th 

 Shacharit (morning) Services..…………...................9:00am 

Children’s Service………...….……...….................11:00am 

  Shofar Service (approximately)..….………………11:30am 

 Please join us for apples & honey following services. 

Minchah Services…………………………………...6:00pm 

 Joint Tashlich with Agudas Achim at Spring Lake follows. 

 

Rosh Hashanah II – Tuesday, September 15th 

 Morning Services…………………………………...9:00am 

Children’s Service………...…………….................11:00am 

  Shofar Service (approximately)..……….................11:30am 

 Please join us for apples & honey following services. 

 

SHABBAT SHUVAH 

Erev Shabbat Shuvah – Friday, September 18th........................7:30pm 

Shabbat Shuvah – Saturday, September 19th.………………….9:30am 

 Please join us for Kiddush following each service. 

 

YOM KIPPUR 

Erev Yom Kippur – Tuesday, September 22nd  

 Minchah (afternoon) Service….................................6:45pm 

 Kol Nidre (evening) Service…..................................7:00pm 

 

Yom Kippur – Wednesday, September 23rd 

 Shacharit (morning) Services..……….......................9:00am 

Children’s Service…………...………….................11:00am 

 YOM KIPPUR (continued) 

Yizkor (memorial–approximately)…………………………. 11:45am 

Break…………………………….………………………..2:00pm 

 Study the Book of Jonah………………………........4:30pm 

Minchah (afternoon) Services….  ……….................5:45pm 

 Ne’ilah (concluding) Service……………………….6:15pm 

 Ma’ariv/Havdalah Services………………………...7:15pm 

 Final Shofar Sounding…………...............................7:45pm 

 Please join us for a Break the Fast Meal following services. 

 

SUKKOT 

Sukkah Building – Sunday, September 27th 

 Morning Minyan……………....……………………9:30am 

 Please join us for a light breakfast following services. 

  Sukkah Building/Decorating…………………........10:30am 

 

Erev Sukkot Service – Sunday, September 27th………………7:30pm 

 

Sukkot I – Monday, September 28th 

 Shacharit (morning) Services….……………………9:30am 

Sukkot II – Tuesday, September 29th 

 Shacharit (morning) Services….……………………9:30am 

Please join us after each service for Kiddush in the Sukkah. 

  

CHOL HAMOED SUKKOT 

Erev Shabbat – Friday, October 2nd…………….......................7:30pm 

Shabbat/Festival Service - Saturday, October 3rd…...…….......9:30am 

Please join us after each service for Kiddush in the Sukkah. 

 

HOSHANAH RABBAH/SHEMINI ATZERET 

Hoshanah Rabbah – Sunday, October 4th……….......…………9:30am 

Shemini Atzeret (w/Yizkor) – Monday, October 5th……….…9:30am 

Please join us after each service for Kiddush. 

 

SIMCHAT TORAH 

Erev Simchat Torah – Monday, October 5th 

 Minchah (afternoon) Service….................................6:15pm 

Ma’ariv (evening) Service…….................................6:30pm 

 Flags, candy apples, music & dancing with the Torahs! 

 

Simchat Torah – Tuesday, October 6th 

We will be joining with our friends at Congregation Agudas Achim 

 

THANK YOU FOR SHARING THE HOLIDAYS WITH US! 



Please Note: 
You are also welcome to eat lunch during the Thursday class. Drop-ins 

are welcome. 
WJC members pay only 50% of LSI tuition. Not 

a member? Consider 
joining.

Easy online registration: LSI-wjc.org
To register payable by check contact Anna at the WJC office: 679-2218 x0 

1682 Glasco Turnpike, Woodstock, NY 12498  |   Phone: (845) 679-2218 x4   |  info@LSI-wjc.org   |    LSI-wjc.org

THE LSI BET MIDRASH (ON-GOING LSI CLASSES)
Fall 2015 Semester.  Multi-session series that will help you grow your heart and soul through 
stimulating study and exploration of the Jewish tradition. All classes take place at the WJC. 

Inspiring full-hearted living through the wisdom, joy, and gifts of Judaism 

October 13—December 8  
8 Tuesdays, 11am-1pm

Introduction 
to Jewish 
Mindfulness 
Meditation 
Gail Albert, PhD

How do we free ourselves 
from our places of nar-
rowness and constriction?

In this course, psycholo-
gist and Jewish medita-
tion teacher Dr. Gail  
Albert will teach the ba-
sics of mindfulness medi-
tation and practice along 
with specific approaches 
for freeing us from our ha-
bitual mind traps.

Tuition: $250 We will also 
have an optional one-day 
silent retreat near the 
end of the course, from 
9AM to 3PM, with a silent 
lunch.

October 20—December 1  
6 Tuesdays, 6:30-8pm

Pathways 
into Jewish 
Prayer
Rabbi Jonathan Kligler 
and Special Guest 
Teachers

“How do I pray?” Prayer 
can be a powerful trans-
former of consciousness, 
and a tool for moving 
from isolation to life-giv-
ing connection, but only if 
we are taught how to do 
it. In this powerful course 
we are thrilled to bring 
in a variety of experts 
in different modalities 
of Jewish prayer: chant, 
melody, contemplation, 
movement, kavvanah 
(intention) and more. 

Tuition: $120 Attendance 
at the full series is strong-
ly encouraged. Drop-ins 
welcome at $20/class.

October 15—December 17  
9 Thursdays, 12:15-2pm

Judaism and 
Christianity: 
Shared Origins, 
Different Paths
Rabbi Jonathan Kligler 
and Rev. Matthew 
Wright

So many of us long to 
move beyond bland 
platitudes abut the “Ju-
deo-Christian heritage” 
to examine the beating 
hearts of these two tradi-
tions. We will do our best 
to strip away the centu-
ries of assumptions we 
carry about each other 
and compare our shared 
origins

 
Tuition: $145 Atten-
dance at the entire series 
is strongly encouraged. 

Drop-ins pay $15/class

.

October 15—December 17  
9 Thursdays, 2:30-3:30pm

Advanced 
Hebrew 
Text Study 
Rabbi Jonathan Kligler

We improve our Hebrew 
skills while we engage in 
rich learning. If you know 
only a little Hebrew, or even 
none at all, you are still 
welcome to come along for 
the ride.

Tuition: $90. Drop-ins pay 
$10/class

September 10, 2015, Thursday, 12:15-2pm

Spiritual Preparation 
for the High Holy Days
with Rabbi Jonathan Kligler



Inspiring full-hearted living through the wisdom, joy, and gifts of Judaism 

Easy online registration: LSI-wjc.org
To register payable by check contact Anna at the WJC office: 679-2218 x0 

1682 Glasco Turnpike, Woodstock, NY 12498  |   Phone: (845) 679-2218 x4   |  info@LSI-wjc.org   |    LSI-wjc.org

LSI SPECIAL EVENTS FALL 2015
October 11, 2015

FESTIVAL OF 
JEWISH  
SCRIBAL ARTS 

The Lev Shalem Institute of the Woodstock Jewish Congregation is thrilled and proud to 
be hosting the third-ever international gathering of sofrot—women Torah scribes. Join 
us on Sunday, October 11th from 10am until 6pm for a one-day conference of hands-on 
workshops, lectures and discussions led by our expert guests.

November 1, 2015, 3:00pm

RABBI JOSEPH 
TELUSHKIN

Join us as The Lev Shalem Institute of the Woodstock Jewish Congregation 
welcomes New York Times Bestselling author, Rabbi Telushkin. He will 
discuss his latest book, Rebbe: The Life and Teachings of Menachem M. 
Schneerson, the Most Influential Rabbi in Modern History, a National 
Jewish Book Award finalist. Epic, intimate, and masterfully told, Rebbe is 
the definitive work on a monumental and multifaceted leader, written by 
one of today’s most prominent and respected Jewish scholars.  
Free and open to the public. Donations gratefully accepted.



Woodstock Jewish Congregation 
Family School 

Sukkot Open House 

Sukkah decorating, singing, dancing, blessings, 
shaking the lulav & etrog 

Join us for breakfast in the sukkah! 

Sunday, September 27 
9:30 am—12 pm 

Come get to know us — 
Meet the rabbi, our teachers, and each other! 

Contact Dee Graziano, Education Coordinator, 
for more information: 

(845) 679‐2218 x 6 or familyschool@wjcshul.org 





MEET UP WITH JEWISH TEENS FROM THE HUDSON VALLEY FORMEET UP WITH JEWISH TEENS FROM THE HUDSON VALLEY FOR   

PAINTBALLPAINTBALL  

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11TH AT 11AM SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11TH AT 11AM   

LOCATION: ACTION PAINTBALLLOCATION: ACTION PAINTBALL  

365 Broadway (Rte. 9W) Ulster Park, NY 12487365 Broadway (Rte. 9W) Ulster Park, NY 12487  

THRILLING PAINBALL GAME ADVENTURE!THRILLING PAINBALL GAME ADVENTURE!  

MEET JEWISH TEENS FROM AROUND THE HUDSON VALLEY!MEET JEWISH TEENS FROM AROUND THE HUDSON VALLEY!  

GET IN THE JEWISH GROOVE AND HAVE A BLAST!GET IN THE JEWISH GROOVE AND HAVE A BLAST!  

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RESEVATIONS FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RESEVATIONS   

COST IS $30 COST IS $30 --  INCLUDES LUNCH                    RSVP  INCLUDES LUNCH                    RSVP  --  RABBI AB 412RABBI AB 412--401401--02380238  

NO ONE WILL EVER BE TURNED AWAY DUE TO LACK OF FUNDS NO ONE WILL EVER BE TURNED AWAY DUE TO LACK OF FUNDS --  STIPENDS ARE AVAILABLESTIPENDS ARE AVAILABLE 



ISRAELI FILM FESTIVAL 
 Presented by the  
 Israel Advocacy Committee of the 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Free Admission & Refreshments  For more information: (845) 338-8131 or info@ucjf.org 

  

  

 
October 1

st
 

@ 7:00pm 
Congregation 
Agudas Achim 

254 Lucas Ave. Ext. 
Kingston, New York 

October 13
th

 
@ 7:00pm 

Congregation 
Emanuel of the 
Hudson Valley 
243 Albany Ave. 

Kingston, New York 

October 27
th

 
@ 7:00pm 

Congregation 
Emanuel of the 
Hudson Valley 
243 Albany Ave. 

Kingston, New York 

November 10
th

 
@ 7:00pm 

Congregation 
Ahavath Israel 
100 Lucas Ave. 

Kingston, New York 
 

December 1
st

 
@ 7:00pm 

Congregation 
Ahavath Israel 
100 Lucas Ave. 

Kingston, New York 
 

Ushpizin 
Winner of the 2004 Best 

Actor award at the 

Israeli Film Academy for 

writer-star Shuli Rand. 

It is a heartwarming & 

light hearted look at the 

daily lives of ultra-

Orthodox Jews learning, 

living & loving in 

modern-day Israel. 

Inspiring, heart-

warming,& uplifting, it is 

a critically acclaimed 

film everyone will enjoy. 

Dancing in Jaffa 
Hilla Medalia, award-

winning Israeli 

documentary filmmaker  

follows famous ballroom 

teacher Pierre Dulaine 

when he goes back to 

Jaffa, where he was born.  

“Dancing Clasrooms” 

brings Jewish & 

Palestinian kids together  

on  the dance floor in 

his own little "peace 

process."  

 

The Green Prince 
Mosab Hassan Yousef, 

age 17, is arrested for 

smuggling guns & sent to 

prison. Shocked by 

Hamas's ruthless tactics 

& escalating suicide 

bombings, he agrees to 

spy for Israel. For him, 

there is no greater 

shame. For his Shin Bet 

handler,  there is no 

greater prize: turning" 

the son of a founding 

member of Hamas. 

 

Fill The Void 

A devout 18-year-old 

Israeli is pressured to 

marry the husband of 

her late sister. 

Declaring her 

independence is not an 

option in Tel Aviv's 

ultra-Orthodox 

Hasidic community, 

where religious law, 

tradition & the rabbi's 

word are absolute. 
 

The Zigzag Kid 

Nono, an almost 13 

year old Dutch boy, 

runs away from 

problems at home & 

disguised as a girl, 

takes up with the 

world's cleverest thief, 

who unbeknownst to 

Nono, may hold the 

bizarre key to his true 

identity. 
 



MAKING SENSE OF IT  
ALL  

 
THE UPHEAVAL IN THE MIDDLE EAST WITH THE SAVAGE ISLAMIC 

STATE (ISIS) SPREADING LIKE A WILDFIRE 
---- 

THE REAL AND PRESENT THREAT FROM IRAN  
AND HER PROXIES 

---- 
THE CONSTANT EFFORTS BY THE WORLD TO DELEGITIMIZE AND 

MARGINALIZE ISRAEL WITH 
BOYCOTTS, DIVESTMENTS AND SANCTIONS (BDS) 

 
--------- 

 

HOW DOES ALL THIS AFFECT ISRAEL? 
 

--------- 
Lew Brownstein, Professor of International Relations at SUNY,  

New Paltz will help us “Make Sense of It All”. 
(Professor Brownstein has been studying the Israeli-Palestinian conflict for the past 25 years. In that time 
he has taught at Hebrew University in Jerusalem and completed six research trips to Israel and the 
territories. He has written on Israeli foreign policy making and on the peace process and lectured widely 
in the Mid-Hudson region over the years). 
 

WHEN: Tuesday, October 20, 2015     
 
WHERE: Congregation Ahavath Israel 
 
TIME: 7:30PM  
 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - FREE ADMISSION AND REFRESHMENTS 
For further information, contact us at (845) 338-8131, www.ucjf.org 

 
------------------------------------------- 

 
Brought to you by the Jewish Federation of Ulster County and the Israel Advocacy 

Committee 



 
 

Join us for an extraordinary film 
which illustrates how these young men and women are 
defending not only our homeland, but also the Jewish values of 
peace, equality, opportunity, democracy, religious tolerance and 
women’s rights. 
 

Tuesday, November 17th at 7:00pm 

SUNY New Paltz 
Lecture Center - Room 108 

 

Presented by the 
Israel Advocacy Committee of the 

   
 

 and a grant from JerusalemU to 
 

The Center for Independent Judaic Studies 

For more information: 

Jewish Federation of 

Ulster County 

(845) 338-8131 

info@ucjf.org 

 

Free 

Admission 


